$600 Damage
In 3-CarPileup
A three-car rear-end collision on
Bradner Road and Fraser Highway
caused $600 in damages to the
Vehicles involved on Friday.Dec.
12th at about 3:15 p. pi. A vehicle driven by D, C. Jones had stopped at the intersection to make
a left-hand turn and a second vehicle driven by Margaret Bland,
of Aldergrove, stopped behind
him. The third vehicle, operated
by Mr. Hawley, of Vancouver,
was unable to stop and hit the
Bland car. police say it was raining heavily at the time erf the
mishap. No injuries were sustaine d ^ ^
_ _ .

PickUp Your Song
Sheets At News
We have at the newspaper office a limited number of song
sheets containing all the much
loved Chrislmas carols and '"
These sheets can be had free in
a limited amount, so if you
plan a party or expect guests
for the holiday season, and you
would like to sing the wonderful old hymns like 'SilentNight'
and 'The First Noel' and the
merry old songs like 'Good'
King Wenceslas', 'TheTwelve
Days of Christmas' and '.Santa ,
The A Id ergrov e se conda ry school Claus is Coming to Town',be
choir were among the performsure to pick up your copies at
ers at last week's Community
The Star.
Carol Festival at Trinity Junior
College. The event marked the
opening of the new TJC gymna- $
sium-auditorium.

Karl Albertson
Home Burneil
Matsqui fire department was
called out at 9:30 last Wednesday morning to a' fire at the
Karl A. Albertsen residence on
Roberts Road in Matsqui.
The fire is believed-to have
started in the electrical system.
The roof sustained quite heavy
damage and one upstairs bedroom was gutted by the flames.
The rest of the house sustained
heavy water damage.
The only water supply was from
the house well and the fire department had to call in a water
truck from Aldergrove.
The house was insured.

Three Candidates
Separated By
5 Votes

*

in Langley city Aldennan H. D.
Brewer has called for a recount
of the votes taken in the city
elections last Saturday.
Brewer was defeated by newcomer Alderman-elect-Olson by
only two votes. Olson.polled
232 votes to Brewer's 230.

Two Re-elected
Aldermen Bob Duckworth and
Keith Beadle were re-elected
for another two years with 28,5
and 235 votes respectively.
The recount will be taken tomorrow. Thursday, December 11.

New Committee Formed
The nucleus of a new community committee took the fi,ststep
toward a long-range planning
goal at a meeting in Langley
last week.
Attended by school district super
intendent Charles Cuthbert, secretary-treasurer Vern Mercer,
district aldennan Ralph Barichel
lo, school board chainnan Jack
Marriott and city alderman Bob
McClelland, the committee
met to lay ground rules for what
it hopes will ultimately lead to
comprehensive planning of all
community needs in the Langley
area.-.
The committee was formed as a
result of a joint meeting of the
two councils and the schoolboard
earlier this year, during w.hich
concern was expressed that the
' area should be. planning comprehensive utilization of all publicly owned facilities.
Ultimately, it is hoped that co-

operative planning areas will be
expanded to include all public
services as they relate to recreation, education, sports and other
general community needs.
Initially, the committee will
ask permission from the school
board and respective councils to
conduct a survey -- through the
school district - - o f existing facilities, and through the recreation commission of the immediate requirements of the district.
Later, it is expected the committee will be augmented by,
other members erf the eommunity
to make it a more representative
group.
7 :,
It was also agreed to draw up a
questionaire which could be circulated to PTAs, chambers of
commerce, service clubs and
through the news media to the
general public in order to achieve
a wide range of community involvement in the early stages of
the project. I

Aldergrove _
Chamber Raises
Members Fee
With a small majority the Aldergrove and district chamber
of commerce voted to accept
the recommendation from' the
committee set down to study
the fee structure.
The recommendation was that
the chamber's membership fee
for 1970 be scheduled foreight
dinner meetings. This will cost
tlie members $27.50 for 1970
including the b.asic membership fee. The thought behind
the recommendation was that
by paying the total amount at
once the members would be
able to deduct it from their income tax returns.
Some members were against the
idea, claiming that it would
ruin the Aldergrove chamber,
and as one member put it, "The
chamber's ills are not the lack
erf money. What we need is
people willing to work."
The fee can be paid in two half
yearly installments.

3750Colleded
By UGN Campaign
The Langley residential campaign under the United Good
Neighbor is drawing to a close,
with the receipts to date of
$3,750. The total amount collected last year was $4.200.
Those people who put the letter to one side with the intention of sending in the donation
at a later date, are asked to
"Do It Now"; so that the final
list of donations and pledges
can be compiled.The receipts to date are encouraging, and it is hoped that the
remaining contributions will be
enough to put the campaign
over the top.

Ends Up Jn Ditch
Two men escaped injury following an accident on Mt. Lehman
Road over the weekend.
Attempting to pass a vehicle
driven by John Robert Gee, another car operated by Alex J.
Fraser sideswiped the. former.
The Gee vehicle left the road.
went over a ten foot bank and
into a creek.
No injuries were suffered but
damage is estimated at $1,000
to the two cars involved.

Officers Elected

SocialCreditGroup Meets

The Aldergrove Social Credit
Group met at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Haid on Dec.
10th, to elect officers for the
coming year.
Elected were Mr. Les Hague.president; Mr. D. V. Giesbrecht,
vice-president: and Mrs. V. GiesImpaired Drivers
brecht. secretary-treasurer.
Miss Betty Haid was appointed
Fined In Matsqui
membership secretary.
Leslie Schultz, of Langley. was Before moving'to the Aldergrove
found guilty last week in. Mats- area, Mr. Hague was president
of tbe Delta Social Credit group.
qui court of impaired driving
In his address to the members,
and fined $250 with a license
he stressed the importance of insuspension of 30 days.
creasing tlie membership, and
Warren Morrison, of Matsqui
of holding regular meetings.
pleaded guilty to two counts of
false pretences. He was sentenc- Prior to the meeting, Mr. G. Haled to one month imprisonment
liday, president of the Langley
on each charge, to mn concur- Social Credit Constituency exrently.
plained that Hunter Vogel,MLA
was not able to attend the meetRonald William Buller. of Abing as originally scheduled but
botsford pleaded guilty to a
charge of impaired driving. His that he had. in a phone call
license was suspended for three from Victoria wished the group
success for the coming year.and
months and a $400 fine imposhad extended Seasons Greetings
ed.' •'.
:'••

Les Hague
. . . Elected president
to all the members in Aldergrove.
The next regular meeting of the
Aldergrove group will be held
on January 31st. 1970. at the
home of Mr.and Mrs.D. V. Giesbrecht.
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Lutheran Church Elects New Slate
At the recent voters' meeting at school superintendent; D. Neuthe Immanuel Lutheran Church, mann and H.Kramer, elders,
Jackman Road, Aldergrove, the and W. Klein and H. Kramer,
following were elected to serve
ushers.
during 1970:
H.Wagner, chairman-, Helmut
The Immanuel Lutheran ladies
Kramer, vice-chairman; R.Gub and missionary league held their
be. secretary; A, Bergman, finan elections recently and the folcial secretary; R. Pippus, trealowing officers were elected for
surer; R.Wodschinski, member-- a two-year term: Mrs. R. Pippus,
ship chairman; J. Reichert, Evan- president; Mrs.H.Kramer, vice
gelism chairman; J. Crape, wel- president; Miss B. Haid, secrefare chairman.
tary; Mrs.A. Hippe, treasurer,
D.Radtke. church extension
and Mrs.C. Epp, Christian growth
chairman.
chairman; D.Radtke, Sunday

Idergrove Hardware]
Next to Super-Valu
County Line scliool
were guests of Aldergrove elementary school last week for a
concert of Christmas carol singing-

Christmas Concert At
Aldergrove Elementary
by Barb Fraser
Christmas is a time to be joyful,
sing carols, put on plays and to
think of peace and goodwill to
others.
This is exactly what Aldergrove
elementary school is going to do.
There will be two concerts, the
primary and the intermediate.
The primary one will be on Wed
nesday, Dec. 17th at 8 p.m.
It will consist of ten different
parts.
First will be division 10 with Miss
Gomez singing "Frosty the Snowman". Next, "Boy Wish", an
acrostic will be performed by
division 3, Miss Toews' class.
Then the choir will sing "Donkey, Little Children and Friendly Beasts."
Then Miss Turpin's division 9
will present the play "The Three
Little Pigs."
After that another song will be
sung by division 10 and then the
play "Little Fir Tree" by Miss
Manzuke's division 8.
Choral speaking by division 9
will follow.
Next the " Story of Christmas"
and a pantomime of "Silent

Temperatures ThisWeek
Reported by Norm Green
1969
Temperatures
High Low Rain
Dec. 7
25°
.26'
4V
Dec. 8
37
.76'
42
Dec. 9
36
44
.18'
Dec. 10
44
30
.49'
Dec. 11
52
38
.40'
50
Dec. 12
42
.17'
Dec. 13
55
36
.52"
Normals for period; High 44°.
Low 31°, Precipitation 2. J7".
Temperatures so far this month
have averaged two degrees above
normal, whilerain so far totals
3.41". about 85 percent of the
normal for the period.
While temperatures last December did not reach 50° we have
now had five days in the fifties,
the warmest 55° on the 2nd and
13th.
The gale on Thursday the 11th
had winds at Abbotsford Airport
averaging up to 40 in. p. h. with
the strongest gust 60 m. p. h. at
1:50 p. m.

How a Rose ere Blooming" , the
"Appalachian Carol" and "0
Holy Night" will be sung during
the play and "God Bless All", a
round, is sung at the end.
Next, division 3, Mr;Niblow's
Night" will be presented by di- class will play a song on their
vision 7.
recorders, directed by Mr. Green
Finally some carols will be sung A gym program will follow by
by the choir and the audience, division 3, Mrs. White's class.
They will be "Away In a Manger' After that the pupils of Mr.
"Deck the Halls", "Silent Night" Green's class will play a selecand others.
tion on their recorders.
I think the concert will be very Mr.Niblow's class will then put
well presented and performed.
on a play called "Everywhere
All parents of primary children Christmas". Another selection
are most welcome.
will be rendered on the recorders by division 5. Mr. Samuelson's pupils, also directed by
The intermediates will also fea- Mr. Green.
ture a concert, on Thursday,
A play, "Christmas House" will
Dec. 18th at 8-00 p.m. Thiswill be presented by division I stuhave eight numbers" on the pro- dents of Mr. Redekopp's class.
gram. The first item is by Mrs. Lastly some carols will be sung
Farenholtz' class, division 4.
by the choir and the audience
They are doing the play "The
to make an effective ending of
Legend of the Christmas Rose." a perfect program.
In the first scene some students All parents of intermediate puwill quote sayings of the astro- pils are most welcome. Activinauts and critics of the Apollo
ty room decorations were done
8 and the moon flights. Then
by Mr. Samuelson's class and we
the Legend of the Rose will be
all thank them for the wonderpresented. The songs "Do You
ful job.
Hear What I Hear," "Winds
A Merry Christmas to you.all
Thro' the Olive Trees", " Lo
from Aldergrove Elementary!
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TOP VALUE APPLIANCES

Comer Fraser Highway and County Line Rd.

toceries-Gas-Oil-Tires
Batteries
JOHN SPEEDIE sez:
"Mink-- the skin,
girls love to touch."

Ph. 856-2698
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$19.95
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and white accessories with a corsage of roses and carnations.
The groom's aunt wore an aqua
dress with beige accessories and
a corsage of carnations and roses.
Supporting the groom was the
best man, Mr. Frank Barac, and
ushers were Mr. Bob Obradovich,
Mr. Jim Mahoulic and Mr. Rich.
Obradovich.
Following the ceremony a reception was held for the principals
and 250 guests. Master of ceremonies was the uncle of the
bride. Mr. Nick Mahoulic and
Mr. Frank Shuster gave the toast
to the bride. Telegrams of best
wishes were received from Fort
St. John and Toronto as well as
from parents and family inYugo
slavia.
For her going away costume the
bride chose a suit of .purple with
black and pink accessories and
a corsage of yellow roses.
Out-of town guests for the wedding were Mrs. Barbara Holroyd,
of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Walde
Hjort, of Annacortes Island; Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Norton, of Seattle;
Mr. and Mrs. E. Oikle, of Ocean
Falls and Miss Shirley Stanfel of
Nelson, and the grandparents of
the bride and groom, Mr. Grga
Butorac and Mrs. Barbara Mahoulic.
The couple are now residing at
their new home at 2684 - 248th
Street, Aldergrove.

-Nova Studio Photo

OBradovich-Butorac

Couple Recieve Well Wishes From Yugoslavia
Aldergrove United Church was
the scene of the evening wedding
ceremony uniting Joyce Mildred
Obradovich. daughter of Mr.and
Mrs. Dusan Obradovich, of 2684
248th St. .Aldergrove, to Frank
Butorac, son of Mr. and Mrs.
MatOrButorae, of Klenovica, Yugoslavia.
Rev. Gordon Holtby officiated.
Given by her father in marriage,
the bride wore a full length
gown and train of crepe over satin, trimmed with embroidered
lace and a four-tiered veil edged with tiny white daisies.
Her bouquet was yellow roses
with stephanotis and white lace
ribbon.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Barbara
Smith, and bridesmaids Mrs.
Carmen Odwin and Mrs.Jocelyn
Rochard were gowned alike in
formal length mauve crepe with
white lace bodices and mauve
satin cumberbunds. Miss Dora
Obradovich, flowergirl, was dress

ed in yellow crepe with a white
lace bodice,
The bride's mother chose an ensemble of pink lace over satin

O

FRASER
DRIVING
SCHOOL

Dial 856-2623
Closed Thursday 9-4

J * .* > . ! -* «., -I •• A J J -*

Make Your
Reservations NowForl
Christmas Dinner
Hours Open Dec.25
Breakfast 10 a.m.-noon
Dinner 4p.m.-6p.m.
Turkey Dinner with all
856-8161

$

the trimmings

Aldergrove Hotel Cafe
.. . i . , . . .

Jackman Road N. .Aldergrove.
On Christmas Day the service
will be conducted by pastor
Fruson of Abbotsford. At 8:30
a.m. there will be a service
in the German language and at
9:30 in English.

Christmas Services at
Emmanuel Lutheran Church
pastor A. Hippe (emeritus) will
be conducting the Christmas •
Eve service at 7:30 p. m. in the
Immanuel Lutheran Church on

GelThat Job Done
Before X-Mas
Jerry's Dry wall
Gyproc Applied And Filled
And Spraytexed Ceilings

Free Estimates

Ph. 856-6575
Last Minute
Suggestions
For Christmas

Indoor
Lights

Lights
25 Outdoor
Lights Reg.$11.25

.0.MiniliteRjg. $ ..29

spec.$ 2?

spec, j j j

Icicle Light Set
Reg.M.49

15 L'Sts
Reg. 7.00

spec.$3.39

$ 49

spec. 5.

Electric Shavers
We have a good selection

to

From

.1 .1 J .1 .1 X .1 1 ,), ; J

Aldergrove Florist & Garden Sh

V*
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Moirs
[Chocolates
Gift Wrapped

lib.

yr

ru

$ 4 4 995

Cameras
Polaroid Swinger,
Reg.'24.95

.

spec.*21.95

Dresser Sets

SdectcmtdcH
-4-«M

Christmas
eiBVICK
CenterPieces,
Potted Plants and many
|

more ideas for your
Christmas Decor

Reg.M0.95
77

•spec.7.

We still have a good selection of
Wrapping Paper, Xmas Tree Ornaments,
Seals & Gift Enclosure Cards
* _''«T%.

Quarter Mile East of Aldergrove]
27665 Fraser Hiway PH856-2485

^PHARMACY
; 2o' ALDCSSSJcjSfl856-26F?
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
he's tried to help in his way towards peace and Good Will to
all men, which many of us forget.
You say you don't have to goto
a place to get an insight into
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
the local conditions, you can
With reference to Eric Flowerhave it brought to you through
dew" s column of November 26.
the media of newspapers, t. v.
While I must agree with Mr.
and radio.
Flowerdew in matters concernBoth you and I know the power
ing our hospital, and possibly
of the press more than radio
schools, and war, I disagree
and t.v. Many things are pubwith his small thinking and narlished in newspapers today for
row outlook concerning the US
sensationalism, part truth, and
space program and our mining
dress-up of the reporter,stretchindustry, specifically, coal.
ed truth and guess work.
He wants the billion dollars
It helps to make news and fill
spent on the Apollo 12 program
columns. Some papers become
used for more benevolent purbiased too, and it makes excitposes. He doesn't want the coal
ing sight-seeing on t.v. too,
mining industry to infringe in
till it comes to the point,
our area because of pollution
which is the truth and which is
possibilities. (Someone else's
fiction.
area may be OK).
So in summing this up. I say
Well, I wonder if Mr. FlowerThank God for any man or wodew has ever studied economics
man who have these ideals and
If he chooses to do so, and I
cares for humanity, to try to
think he should, he may find
save the human race from desome interesting answers to
struction. And please don't try
both of these matters.
to tell me Communism isn't a
Does he stop to think of all the
destructive organization.
jobs created by such developIncidentally, Gordon is now in
ment and expenditures? Does
a military hospital hit by a
he ever think about all the excellent side effects of the moon War is not a pretty sight, canyou shrapnel. I wonder if your signpossibly think it is for the boys
ing your column "Your friend,
program ?
who are over there now. They
R. L." hit him in the eye like
I'm as much against pollution as loved life too, you know as
it did to me and his friends
anyone -- perhaps more than
much as any of us.
here in Aldergrove,
many. I abhor the roadside gar- Where would your Europe be to- One who is proud to be related
bage, the diesel fumes of trucks day, if during the Second World to such a soldier in Viet Nam.
and busses, the polluted water
War, our men and incidentally,
Mrs. Pauline Mcintosh. Alderof Murray Creek which runs
Americans too, many of them
grove.
through my property; but, I think very young, too young really to Well Rudy, I don't expect tosee
there can be control cither than fight, but, lying about their
this in print, but, as you said in
stopping progress. You don't
ages -- they did you know -your opening of your column it's
stop a creek from running bethought it their duty to go and
too good an opportunity to miss,
cause it's polluted and you don't fight to help save it from being to voice my return opinion of my
stop trucking. Nor do you stop
destroyed by Germany and it's
views and answer in rebuttal to
mining because there may be
Allies. Oh yes, our men and
your views. And it may shock
dust. You create and innovate. boys and even women could
you to hear that you have roused
Maybe the coal cars should have have sat back and said let them a few hornets on my side -- so
plastic covers
handle it themselves, we'resafe you don't get away scot free.
over here. But they never.
Anyway, I would like to know
And if you should decide toprint
They died too, for their ideals
•what Mr. Flowerdew would do
this letter -- please put it in
to
save
many
countries
from
with all the people who have
word for word.
being under the heel of Hitler.
had and have jobs building a
railway, clearing right-of-ways, Who should know better than
your country. Maybe if it was
building Roberts Bank and all
not for the help of these men
the other jobs. I dare say that
even Eric himself has benefitted you wouldn't be here today.
in some way from all of this - - You say you were a soldier. I
Dear Mrs. Mcintosh,
pressume by your age, you
and the moon program, too.
May I first say that I'm awfully
And I bet he wouldn't refureany were far too young to be in the
sorry to hear that Gordon was
Second
World
War.
Correctme
benefits.
wounded in combat.
We all benefit from these things, if I'm wrong. And you say you
However, you and I know that
have
never
been
to
Southeast
including the discovery of North
that's the risk one runs by playAmerica which was a pretty far Asia. But, being a soldier -ing war games.
I
mean
an
active
fighting
solout idea and an expensive underdier -- you will know war wher- I have many times in my life
taking, no doubt; privately firun into swarms of wasps, so I
ever it is -- is cruel -- many
nanced but with money likely
will once more attempt to reinnocent people are sacrificed
extracted from the people. Exmove the stingers.
as it has always been from the
ploration and development are
And then, let me correct you on
beginning of wars, but rememessential to our way of life,and ber this, when you are facing
a couple of points:
profits in many forms are realiz- the enemy, be it man -- woI am not aware that I picked out
1
ed by all of us -- even the'poor. man -- child -- who's to tell,
phrases of Gordon's letter to
There is less and less need and
"twist around at will." I printbehind that face, if he's going
space for small thinkers.
to destroy you first. It's too
ed his letter in its entirety as it
Yours truly, W.F.G. Stock
late after you're dead to find
was related to me.
out and say "Oh, it was only a
I have no doubts that Gordon is
child, woman, or old man."
a young man of high ideals -Even babes have been trained
even if his ideals don't corresin the Art of War over there,
pond with mine;
you have proof of this in Hitler's You don't have to tell me that
Editor. The Star, Dear Sir,
I have pondered over the idea of Youth in the Second World War. war is cruel. Mrs.Mcintosh,
If you could delve into past
that I know all too well.' I supeven bothering to answer that
pose that's the reason for my bearticle you wrote under your own history you will find atrocities
ing opposed to aggressive wars.
column, answering that letter of committed on both sides, it's
Gordon's, on the matter of Viet too bad the world has to be like Defensive wars are a different
that but, it's the honest truth
Nam.
story, and as I said in my column, if anybody came here to
I was going to ignore such a dis- if you'll admit it.
Personally, I would never be
"liberate" the Canadian people
tasteful reply, but in the last
couple of days, I've had towns- proud of the fact that I was a
I would be fighting them with
men question me on what in the Dove sitting back and saying
all my heart. And I do suppose
world you would publish in your I Love Life and all the beauties a Vietnamese has got some of
of life, but let my fellowmen
own words a letter Uke that.
the same feelings for his homeMany town people knew Gordon look after attaining this forme. land?
for what he is and what he' 11 al- You may rest assured. Mr. Edi- But what disturbs me most of all
tor, Gordon will return knowing
ways be, a person with high
in your letter is your laissezideals far surpassing many of us
faire attitude as far as war atro-

Study Economics,
Eric!

here, or he wouldn't be where
he is today.
If you re-read his letter to his
folks, you may get the drift of
his true meaning, and not pick
out phrases to twist around at
will.
Have you ever thought honestly
what it would be like with Communism running freely in Canada
You talk about your love of life
and being a dove of peace. Believe me if such a thing like
that happened here where would
your dove of peace be.
There is Communism creeping
into this land of ours both in
Canada and the States and it
wouldn't take long for our country to be like that.
Why not stop it at its source and
where it's strongest and not let
it reach here in its entirety or
we'll have no freedom as you so
dearly want. Personally, I've
had my sneaking hunch who is
actually behind the stir-up on
Viet Nam which was supposed to
have happened a year ago.
Incidentally, which happened
before many of the ones there
knew anything about it. It has
not been proven yet, as you
well know.

••• But Hot
Excusable

Atrocities
Explainable...

cities are concerned. If you can
condone massacres of civilians
during military maneuvres (no
matter by whom committed) -then you may also be able to
exonerate Hitler and his Nazis
for their war crimes. •
True, the alleged war crimes at
My Lai have not yet been proven. They may never be. - - But
they haven't been disproven
either. In fact, wehaven'teven
heard any strong denials.
These stories were brought up by>
American journalists, men with
responsibility and integrity I do
believe. Not by authors of fiction.
And even then, if you believe
"seme papers biased" how do
you explain what you see on the
t.v.screen, live newscasts from

Vietnam? Don't tell me it's all
"make-believe" when you see
soldiers murdering.prisoners in
cold blood. This is live -- real,
not filmed on a studio in Hollywood.
I quote from an article in the
American press: "A little boy -perhaps four years of age stood
clutching his wounded arm
while the blood trickled through
his fingers. He had a look on
his face like he didn't believe
what he was witnessing. Then
one of the machine gunners
turned around and put a blast of
fire into him."
God help me, and God helpthis
country from ever being "liberat
ed"in this manner.
I don't think any "ism" can justify this. --• The Editor.

Ho Hum! The CH's In
Debt Again! Still?
by Mark Ro s e , iw.r.
funds to pay for the interest
It has often been said that no
(and the interest alone) of $70politician ever lost votes in
million of CNR debt. Now the
Western Canada by kicking
debt itself is approximately
hell out of the railroads.
$2-billion and, of course, the
The most recent example of
interest on it will continue to
this came about for all to see
through Premier Ross Thatcher's grow as it has done over the
years.
bitter denunciation of rail
freight rates over national t. v.
At the risk of losing what few
at the recent Constitutional
readers I may have left, it
Conference in Ottawa.
should be pointed out that if
Mr. Thatcher charged that excessive rates applied in his province had forced Saskatchewan's
pulp and potash industries into
uncompetitive positions.
Whether one agrees with Premier
Thatcher in all things (which I
don't) or not, you cannot fail
to be impressed by the fact that
a major Western cause for disenchantment with Ottawa has,
through the years, been the arrogant attitudes of Canadian
railways towards the public of
Western Canada.
I won't dwell too long on the
sins of the railways because
they are well known. Things
like powers of expropriation allowing railways to slice a farm
in half are almost sovereign
powers and rankle the public
we eliminate the debt interest
greatly. Further, after receivfactor of $70-million, the CNR
ing grants of millions of acres
turned in a neat little profit of
of land for the. purpose of pro$41-million last year -- not bad
1
viding a service, we find now
for a government-run operation
that die CPR especially, is no
- - but unless it can climb out of
longer interested in providing
its perpetual debt position. I am
passenger service for instance
afraid that the CN w ill never
and is trying desperately to
have the necessary capital to upgrade, and modernize its equiprenege on their bargain. Now
ment and roadbed sufficiently to
CP is planning also to curtail
over-the-counter telegraph ser- be relevant in our times.
vice in Victoria and Vancouver, It should be remembered that the
but they never -- oh no, never CNR became a national problem
when, in 1923, the Liberal
— suggest that, since they are
government of the time took
no longer interested in providing passenger and telegraph ser- over several floundering railroads among them Grand Trunk
vice, they should give back
some of the land they accepted Pacific, not as an early experias part of the deal. My word no! ment in Socialism, but rather to
bail out many of its friends who
That would be unthinkable.
were due to lose everything beThe plain facts are that railcause of the collapse of their
ways are no longer just transportation companies. They are rail investments.
instead massive multi-corpora- This $2-billion debt, on which
you and I pay $70-million antions involved in hotels, comnual interest, continues to be
munications, mining and,
paid to the original investors
above all, real estate. They
and their heirs, some into the
return handsome profits totheir
third generation. Many of those
shareholders each year over
receiving the money are among
their whole operation, but if
the most rabid free-enterprisers,
one facet in their total overall
extremely critical of wasteful
operation fails to show a profit, public spending. Let's help them
they forget all about their ori- with their philosophy. Let's pay
ginal obligations and come
them off and deny first place at
whimpering to the government
the udder to those people who
(and that means you, folks) to
are most critical of the public
bail them out in the form of
cow!
track abandonment or subsidy .
proposals.
I wonderwhether there is not a
deliberate policy on the part of
Now let's take the case that
motivated all my vituperation. successive governments to keep
this matter before us each year
A government bill C-7 is the
most recent example of the an- in order to discredit the whole
concept of public enterprise?
nual foolishness of using your

&
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1 would like to
' _, thank all those
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who supported
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Young children at South Otter
elementary school receive
books from school librarian
Mrs. K. M. L. Parks.

South Otter PTA recently do-,
nated $100 to school library and
money was used to buy 152 new
books for the primary and inter-

mediate grades. 100 paperbacks
and 52 easy-to-reads were purchased.
-Star Photo

Thursday, Dec. 18th at 2:00p.m.
from the King Rd. Mennonite
Brethren Church in Abbotsford
with the Rev.J. Dueck officiating. Interment will follow in the
Mennonite section of Hazelwood
Mr. Bauch is survived by his wife
Sena Ida Bauch; one daughter.

recent

election.

1 also.wish you and everyone a
Merry Christmas

Wilhelm Bauch Dies After 8 Months Out From Russia
Passed away in the MSA Hospital on December 13th. Wilhelm
Bauch. late of 140 Mt.Lehman
Road, in his 78th year. He was a
retired bookkeeper and had lived in the area only eight months
following his arrival from Russia.
Funeral service will be held

_H

Mrs. Karl (Flora) Sohn, of Germany; one son, Edward, of Abbotsford; six grandchildren and
two sisters in Russia.
Pallbearers will be Heinrich
Krueger, Abram Dyck, Otto
Bandsmer. Friedrich Schroeder,
Jacob Quiring and Herbert Rahn.

Happy

and a very

Prosperous New Year.
Harold Bowles

PENNER'S

CLEARBROOK SHOPPING CENTRE
fm)XAmlmtm%mtfU1mmmt^
»*S*«WSSS_»S
j j Tues., Dec. 16 through Fri., Dec. 19 g Mon., Dec. 22 . . . 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. S
S
9 a.rn. to 9 p.m.
« T o e , • • Dec - 2 3 - - - 9 <"-"'--*0 9 P , m , -f
SSat., Dec. 20
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. RWed., Dec. 24 ._ 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. f

GIFTS FOR HIM

mm\mmrmmmmV&

a m FOR HER
SUP and BIKINI SET

+<*

Opaque nylon. Lace trimmed.
Blue.jgmk. white. Set
._

NEGLIGEE SETS

Easy care arnel.
White - Pink. Set.

TOWEL SETS GIFT

BOXED

Wide range of color,
pattern and price. From

TUMBLES SETS

tv1 9 V6.90

£.95

AIISUHMS

V

DRESSER SETS " "

$

A lovely assortment of floral, brocade and
c_)ldp|atepatterns. From

BVBUXTON

$

All have two or more compartments.
From .,
1
'

UP

7
8

.75
Up

FABERGE

UP

HAIR SETTERS
By SAMSON-DOMINION

Samson-Dorminion Curl
without swater, lotions
or gels,
15 Rollers

P E N S E T NORTHRITE The Diplomat —
Includes an Eversharp
pencil and ball point p e n . . . .

5A.95

6

PHILISHAVE: 3 Has new microgroove
floating head. Push button trimmer,
flip-top cleaning and voltage selector. _.

*m95

29

PHILISHAVE - Rechargable
Has three microgroove floating heads,
push button trimmer, flip-top cleaning,
voltage selector and recharging plug.

tt M M A C
"•*_____.
'"XTP

TIMEX WATCHES $0-95 - g ^ O ^ S
* 4 ' 9 5 to

DESK PEN SETS

$

fr95
>T.95

GENUINE ONYX

l

32

95

Woodhue, Tigress, Flambeau and Kiku

ELECTRIC

$^»"5
-; j j J

.99

M A K E - U P MIRROR By CLAIROL
See yourself as others see you . . true
to light. ' Mirror lets you make-up in the
light that others see you,

C L O C K S By WESTCLOX
From

ELECTRIC SHAVER

tumblj^Assortediizes^

JEWEL CASES

9g

PHONE 653-2421

DESK PEN SETS
HAI KARATE

JADE EAST

Colognes, After Shave Lotions and Sets.

SUI.9S

YARDLEY

14

Colognes, After Shave Lotions • . * % > • * '
and Sets. Priced lo
Wm

HAIR DRYER
By SAMSON-DOMINION
Assortment ranging from table top professional
model to portable nood types.

95

16 to*36"

Priced from

TOPPER TOYS -As Advertised On T.V.

?

JOHNNY SPEED SPECIAL "
MATCH BOX TOYS
Reg. 49c.
Quantities limited.

3^99'

$10-95

19

TOYS

HOT WHEELS
Strip
ACTION SET
Stunt
ACTION SET

$3.79
$4.99

TEA TIME
SETS
Junior
NURSE SETS
Junior
DOCTOR SETS

$2.79
$1.39
$1.39

PICTURE PUZZLES
30 Pieces to
1,000 Pieces

C Q <
J 7

# „ $ 1 - 9 8
\Q
|

SUZY HOMEMAKER

SWEET SHOPPE
Soda^ Fountain Ice Delight Maker
Ice Cream Maker

$£.

C_*fe 5 0
Up
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SELL
BUV
P.B.CrockerLtd.
33719 Essendene St. Abbotsford B.C. 859-5238
Your Wawanesa Agent
"Home of Finest Insurance Money can Buy"
Deadline MONDAY noon
Classified ads can be placed
at -tlie following:
The Valley STAR, 27106 Fraser
Way, Aldergrove. 856-8303.
smmmmmaamsmmsmmatamar

____
For Sale - Urge crib. 856- 8565
-a50
For Sale - Small man's or sen.
boy's suit in blend antique gold
and brown worsted wool. Single
breasted jacket, side vents.
Sz.35 chest, 29 waist, 29 leg.
Worn once only. Like new. Sell
for $35. 856-6044.
-a50
For Sale - 22'-6" boat with
commercial salmon licence.
'59 Monarch 4-door hardtop,
in good cond. throughout. 8562964.
-a49
For Sale - Girl's Bronco bike,
like new. 856-2021.
-a47

Htt SAU f-SCB-tffOUS
For Sale - One McClary oil furnace compl. with all controls.
116. 000 BTU's. In good conditn.
$100. Also2-piece Electrohome
record player, like new, with
geared changer. 4-speed 16-1/3,
33-2/3, 45 and 78. $95.' Phone
534-9995.
-a48
For .Sale - Cement wheel harrow
with rubber tire and tire pump.
Also elec. timer. 534-9791. -47
For Sale - 1969 Brother el. cab.
sewing machine, with all attach
ments. Price $300. Ph. 856-8461.
-a49
For Sale - Boy's hockey skates,
size 3. Pro quality, new, $16.
1 year-old $8. 534-5485. -a49

• XKlllf ll'

PARTS-SALES-SERVICE
RENTALS
SERVING INDUSTRY &
AGRICULTURE ,
BRILLION Equipment
Mohawk Rear Blades
Economy tractors
Sunmaster Mower:
NEW 8s USED TRUCKS
& EQUIPMENT
Complete
Gardening and Mowing
Equipment
20078 In.! j y t

IO

1 Ave

Dogwood
Nursery
Phone 856-8628.

Live Christmas Trees
SITKA BLUE SPRUCE 3 ' - 7 '

Well Formed
$

2.50-'5.50
#At# •>••> i m a W *>

Also
Norway, Colorado
Spruce & Scrne Pine
2308 272nd STREET

PHONE > } •!• 11 i . i *
DAY OR N GHT

JACKMAN £D ALDERGROVE

HOBBIES

For Sale - Pony cart for Welsh or
larger horse. 4-wheel, dbl. seat,
with sgl. staves. $70. 856-6404.
t.f.
Will Trade - Clarinet, like new,
for a set of bunk beds or a typeIDEAL VARIETY SH0PPE
writer in good condition. Phone
THE PLAZA, LANGLEY, B.C.
-a48
-C4750 574-7220.
For Sale - Encyclopedia BritanFor Sale - 2 half-thread used
snowtires, mounted on 15" rims, nica '65 edition. Immaculate
8.50 xl5. $25 for the pair or best condition. Compl. with year
offer. 856-2901.
-a48 books. $175 or nearest offer.
Also an unused Juki knitting
Blackboards for sale - 2 ft. x 2
machine. 856-2448.
-a48
ft., $1.50. Santa Claus 40",
Try SPENCERS individually dehand painted, $7.50. Other orsigned foundation garments.
naments. 856-6633.
-a4951
Corsets, lightweight girdles and
For Sale - Urge Ashley wood
brassiers. We fit all sizes. 853heater, thermostatically con1817.
-a4951
trolled. Also an oilheater. G.F. For Sale - Coleman heater, with
Clarksbn, 26081 - 28th Avenue, barrel, stand and pipes. 110 V. el
Aldergrove.
"-47 cook stove. 856-2346.
-a47
For Sale - Hay by the bale.
For Sale - 2 piece built-in el.
Alfalfa or horse hay. Can be
picked up on lot by Oasis Drive cook top and oven, $100. Phone
-a49
In, Fraser Way,Aldergrove.-50 859-7245.
For Sale - 2 boys bikes,$10each.
ATTENTION BUILDER!
534-4030.
-a50 For Sale - Shakes and shingles
For Sale - 22" natural gas range, direct from mill. WINDE PACIFIC FOREST PRODUCTS LTD.
in good cond. 534-6631. -a47
Box 19. Port Kells.
Phaie 574-7110.
t.f.-p.3.
Christmas Craft, Sequins, Chenille, Felt, Flower Making,
Pixies. Numerous supplies for
Handicrafts.

Valley Garbage
Disposal Service

ickup Throughout Langley
City and District

PH.534-3368
Box 544 - Langley

Order your baby Christmas budgies now. Good selection.
Variety of colors available. Ph,
8.56-6207.
-4951

AUTOMOTIVE

For Trade - Like new 17-foot
fibreglass boat with 70 HP Mercury motor, trailer, skis, lifejacket. Will trade for property.
Ph. 856-8834.
..
-a49
For Sale - Coal oil heater, ph.
856-8121.
-a48

LEASE
AORIIMINT
It Is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space diet liability
of the CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY STAR in event of failure
to publish an advertisement or
-In event that errors occur in
publishing of en M&ettUemtnx
shall be limited to. the amount
(Mid by the advertiser fer that
portion of the advertising spact
occupied by incorrect Item on;y, and that there shall be no
.liability in any event beyond
amount paid for such advertisement. No responsibility Is accepted by the newspaper when
copy is not submitted lb writing or verified in writing.
Phone your ad: 866-8803

For Sale -1967 Cambridge mobile home, 10'x4T. Furnished,
like new cond. 1 bedrm. May
BRIGGS & STRATTON motor rebe seen at Lot B-9, Aloha park,
pair, parts. Also V-belts and
Fraser Hwy. 1 mile west of. Mt.
pulleys.
Lehman Road-fbetween 6 and 8
.MURPHY & WAKEFIELD, 32394
p.m.)
-30t.f.
S. Fraser Way, Abbotsford. phone
1853-2171.
t.f. For Sale - 1960 Falcon, in good
For Sale - 3-bedrm. mobile
condition, $275. Also 1961 Ponhome, in excellent condition.
tiac Parisienne, 4-dr,sedan V8,
Full price, $6,900. R. G. Heath auto. ,$400. Ph. 856-2463. -49.
Realty Ltd. Call Jim Yakabuski
at 856-2556 or evenings at 856
For Sale - 1965 GMC truck, p. s.
8302.
-c49.
p.b. Fully auto., radio, 3-speed
neater, non-spin differential,
heavy duty overload springs.
CENTKAL F I A S I A
3/4-ton. Like brand new. Best
VALLEY
STAR
cash offer accepted. 856-2008.
For Sale - 1955 Oldsmobile 98,
-a50 Box 220, Aldergrove. B.C.
in very good running condition.
Compl. power equipped. Needs For Sale - 283 motor complete
and ready to go. 60,000 miles. I WANTED NUSCELIANEOU.
a paint job. Best offer. Phone
I
. Sill
$80. Ph. 856-6798.
-a47 Wanted to Buy or Rent - A gar856-8106 after 6 p.m.
-a49
den mulcher. 856-8135.
-a48
. A . .,;OAP CARS WANTED.
Bradner Salvage. 856-8378. t.f.
Local inventor wants silent or
active partner. Box 1289, Ungley, B.C.
t.f.
Will pick up old newspapersior
Boy .Scouts. Call 856-2602 after
THIS COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED
5 p.m.
t.f.
•HI-VAY SALVAGE Buys Beer
AT TIME OF PURCHASE
Bottles • 250 dozen. Copper,
Bring this coupon as your down payment on 1965 Pontiac
Brass, Aluminum, Lead.Radia
Parisienne 2-door H. T. Has V/8 motor, power steering,
ton, Batteries, and all types
radio, good tires, exclusive warranty.
of Steel and Cast. We pay
$1,087 full price -- or only $987 with this coupon - - a t
highest local prices. Phone
$49 per month.
856-8308. We Pick Up. Come in person to STAMPEDE MOTORS Ltd., at 5553
29092 Fraser Highway, t. f.
Pacific Highway, Cloverdale.
'.--- ONE ONLY --- First Come -- First Served Basis onWanted - Good used older-style
ly. Remember to bring Coupon!
-a50
piano. Wanted to buy for. cash..
856-6055.
-a48
For Sale - Truck canopy. Fits__
We will repair your old or anLIVESTOCK
new 1/2-ton trucks. 856-8964.
tique clock, or buy regardless
t.f.
-a49 Small male horse for sale - Ph. of condition. 534-3124.
534-4062 between 3:30 and 8
$
3 77 FULL PRICE
p.m. Marlene Avery.
-a49
WOHTP.
'63 Ford 2-door, 6 cyl. stand,
For
Sale
One
14-hand
gelding
in nice condition thru-out.
Property Wanted. Approx. 5 to
has had cutting training; one
$10. 00 and take over payments
10 acres. No improvements and
weanling chestnut filly; 1 pinto with trees. Write Box 149, The
of $29 per month. Call credit
colt. 532-2616.
-a50 Aldergrove Star.
manager at 596-7313 or see at
-p4950
STAMPEDE MOTORS, CloverFor Sale - Urge young geese.
FOUND
dale.
-a50
1857 Ross Road S.
-a45
For Sale-'52 Morris pickup. In
Found - Holstein stray steer. Ph.
BUYING & SELLING erf Livestock
running condition. 856-6547.
8,56-8498.
-a47
Richard
Van
Der
Meulen.
phone
-p49
856-6249.
t.f.
FOR RENT
For Sale - 1956 Chev. in good
Mmmamammsmmmamm
m •
running condition. $99. Phone
For Rent - 2-bedrm. suite. $100
LIMPRIGHT
574-4040.
-a50
per month. Prefer elderly cple.
THE MANURE KING Ltd.
856-8994.
-a47
For Sale - 1968 Datsun 1600 station wgn. ,12,000 miles. Like
Chicken and Turkey Manure.
For Rent - penthouse suite, two
new. G. Kugel, 536 Coghlan Rd. $1.00 per yard for 15 yards.
bedrooms, Hvingroom, kitchen,
$1.50 per yard for 10 yards.
-a48
full bath. Unfurnished. ALDERDelivered. Ph. 856-S4..8. t.f INN, 856-2917 or 856-2.541. -48
For Sale - 1961 Corvair, 6 cyl.
For Rent - 20 acres of fenced
standard, radio. $395. Open for
Farm Hay Sale. .
pasture with barn and year-round
offers. 574-4040.
-a50
ALFALFA
water.
856-6G69.
-a47
by ihe bale, ton or load.
For Sale - 1960 - 1 ton truck,
Phone 856-2759
For Rent - Small furnished duplex
flat deck on duals, $500. 3-1/2 2033 - 264ft Street, Aldergrove suitable for couple. All utilities.
h. p., 3-phase elec. motor, two
-30t.f, $100. Phone 856-2282.
-a47
speed 1730 & 3460 r. p. m.
BULK
MILK
TANKS,
B.C.DisLike new floor scrubber, $10.
Holiday R e n t a l s &
T.V.stand on rollers, $8. Arbo- tributors for VanVetter, new &
used
tanks
for
sale.
Also
Bourite pieces. 856-6503.
-a50
Sales L t d .
Matic milkers. Rubber replace- POR RENT — Trailers, tent tradments for most milking machins ers and campers with dr withFor Sale - 1958 Chev. Real nice
trucks, also horse trailers.
MURPHY & WAKEFIELD, 32394 out
Holiday Rentals & Sales Ltd*,
and good transportation. First
S. Fraser Way, Abbotsford. phone Cloverdale. 574-5115. 24 hrs.
$100 takes. Call 574-4040. -50
853-2171. • ' ' 't.f.
For T.V.rentals, call VALLEY
. i
i »•
•>
iinsni
KOHLBRS MEATS
RENTALS in Ungley City. Ph.'
Property For Sale
534-5374.
-13We buy livestock
Cattle
Property for Sale - East of Alder Hog - Sheep-Calves. •
grove. Box 239, The Star. -48 , 3338 - 272nd Str.
RENT PARTY SUPPLIES
836-8938
Glassware
For Sale - 20 acres with new 3Banquet Suppl.
bedroom home. Carpets through
For .Sale - Shorthorn heifer, 15VALLEY
out. 1-1/2 miles south of Aldermonth old, $125. One black
RENTALS Ltd.
grove. City water and gas. F. P.
veal butcher calf, 3 months $55.
534-5374
$49,700, with half cash. Ph. 856
Dave Lockhart S56-S785. -a47 Industrial Ave. , Ungley.
6503.
t.f.

AUTOMOTIVE
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Premier
Bennett's
Christmas
Again this Christmas, homes
throughout British Columbiawill
glow with the warmth of family
love and fellowship as we celebrate the anniversary which has
been the cornerstone of ourfaith
for nearly 2000 years.
Christmas is a time not for celebration alone, but also for thanks
giving. It is a time to re-affirm
'the principles of honor and good
will that have survived the test
of the centuries. Above all, it
is a time for renewed hope that,
through pati ence and understand
ing, tiie blessing of peace may
soon be extended to all the
peoples of the earth.
With my family, I share with
you these sentiments of the season and extend to you all the
traditional wish that yours will
be a very Merry Christms« and
a Happy New Year.

Santa Comes Saturday
The Aldergrove and district
chamber of commerce has again this year arranged for
Santa Claus to arrive in Aldergrove by helicopter.
Northern Helicopters of Abbotsford will take off to the North
Pole early Saturday morning
and will arrive with Santa at
the Aldergrove Park ball diamond on Saturday, Dec.20th
at 2:00 p.m.
After a parade through town
jolly old Santa Claus will be
available to talk to all the
boys and girls in tlie empty
store on main street which formerly housed Guilford Real Estate. Santa will be here until
5 p. m. Saturday. He will be *
back Tuesday afternoon when
you will find him wandering
in and out of all the stores in
Aldergrove. ;

^i_!-M-£i__i_l^

Santa Arrives In Aldergrove By Helicopter Saturday

Buy tit Regular Price and recieve
FREE Konica Flash Unit-Film-Leather
Carrying Case

^79.^
Start A Hobby and do
your own printing and
enlarging.

We Also Have A Supply of:
Kodac Instamatic -Konica
and Pen tax Cameras
Tripods-Screens-

Complete Darkroom Equipment.

All new 818 Electronic Flash

gCIaBARBROOK PHOTO STUDIO
Cedar Park

VwyWibl

Photographer

Ph. 859-4222

Of The Used Cars Traded In To Us On Our 1970 Toyotas

Examples
'64 Mercedes Benz Diesel
'63 Mercedes Benz Diesel
'58. Cougar Hardtop

'66 Honda Bike-As New
_

.

'67 Toyota Crown
'64 Rambler V8 Stick

'66 Ford Ltd. 4door h.top

5yr guarantee
Saddle

|

from

00

• " •

ic95
•?*

Men's Western

_.

Shirts-

4.yi

Western Xmas
Cards— Box

^95
•*•',

Records from

99$

Horse Books from

85C

Pony Saddle

0

-

Men's Cowboy
Boots
from

. _Qq

Blankets

1.

Rommel Rein

Latigo Hobbles

12.95

Snaffle Bridle 1 7 . 9 5
Sweat
scrapers

14,^

oQe
- 7Y

Stock Whips

2?5-.

Nylon Bridle

695

Hack a mo res
from

e 95
| *

Nylon Web
Halter

_95
°»

Gun Scabbard
from

1© 95

Horse Bridle

* 95

Pony Bridle

5.95

Jute Stable

IA35

Blanket f r o m

, U

"

complete

'63 Olds "88" Hardtop

Special - ' 5 7 Pontiac H.T.,V8,A.Trans.,P.Steering -189.00!

EASTGATE TOYOTA
20140 FRASER HWY., LANGLEY CITY

532-1242

Shop where the good buys are I
Shop in the Central Fraser Valley and support your local community.

Everyday Specials

Hurry To See

The Wonderful Values & S e l e c t i o n

_•

or

524-4040

Barn Djor Latches 2 , 6 5

English Saddle

99*

Leather Belts
_-.
from 5 ( K

Stampede Feed & Tack
17872-56 Ave. Ph ' 576 " 6821 Cloverdale

"V

2

,:.-•'-.:,':•/ v.-:-;--
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Ghost Town of
Quesnel Forks
SAVE
On
Better Used
Cars
| 9 6 9 MAZDA ' 1 5 0 0 '
4 Door Sedan $ 1 9 4 9

FORD RANGER
PICKUP
$2695
V8 Auto
1968 CORT1NS G.T.
2 Dr." 4 Spd. $1795
1968 VAXHALL VIVA
St. Wagon
$1795
1QA7
DODGE
POLARA
,70
'
S00
9 Pass.St. Wagon
383 Auto.
$2695
Extras.
1 9 6 7 , CHEV.IMPALA
V8~Auto.P.S. P . B .

$2095
1966 VALIANT 4 Dr
Cutton 200 6 C y l .

Auto

$1495

1 9 6 4 CHEVY I I
6 C y l . 2 Dr $ 7 9 5
| 9 6 3 FAIRLANE V8
4 Door Auto $ 8 9 5
1 9 6 9 HILLMAN
Cream Puff
$ 475

All Cars Very Clean

Don's Sales
27441 Fraser Hwy
Aldergrove
856-8088

by Reginald Ashwell
Have you ever entered an old
building and felt an aura about
you, as if the very walls could
scarcely contain the secrets of
the past? Seme people .believe
there is a pervasive atmosphere
about places which are steeped
in history or where the air has
at one time been charged with
excitement or emotion. I had
this feeling when I visited the
historic old ghost town of Quesnel Forks back in the fall of
1952, and again on two subsequent visits.
Forks of Quesnelle, or Forks
City as it was often called,has
surely one of the most beautiful
settings of all ghost towns.
It was founded by miners in
1860, which makes it olderthan
Barkersville, and was laid out
as a townsite by the Royal Engineers in 1861.
The town is built on a grassy
flat at the foot of the mountains
which separate the two branches
of the Quesnel River, and the
buildings are close to thewaters
of the south fork. In fact, the
narrow levee between the buildings and the river was barely
wide enough for pack trains to
unload on, and even in those far
off days there was talk of moving the stores and houses back,
once the site was surveyed by
the government. But sadly
enough for the future of the
town, this project was not carried out.
Over the years, when the river
rises during the annual run-off
in the spring, flooding and erosion have taken a heavy toll of
the buildings, many of which
have gradually and gently slipped into the roaring river to be
relentlessly carried away - historic landmarks, lost to us
forever.
On my last visit a few years ago,
several buildings were still resisting the ravages of time,

©YAMAHA

river. They were built of handhewn logs, with the cracks
firmly cemented with clay.
Among the more sturdy of them
were the jailhouse (now, alas,
removed to Barkerville), the
Chinese Masonic Temple, its
ornate interior crumbling away,
a store and a restaurant. Today,
of course, the village stands
silent and empty, its old walls
only rarely echoing the voices
of the very few tourists who find
their way there, hunting for
souvenirs of the colorful past.
Standing among the deserted
old buildings, I seemed to feel
myself transported back through
the mists of time, visualizing
the scene as it might have look
ed about a century ago. In my
mind's eye I saw a crowd of
miners standing on the levee,
discussing their prospects, disputed claims, and perhaps the
possibility of a famine during

Quesnel Porks at the turn of the century. (Provincial Archives Photo)

Please turn to Page 7
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OF THE FESTIVE SEASON]
CYCLAMEN

POINSETTIAS
•

AZALEAS

•

•

•

-

HOLLY WREATHS

•

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Order now by WIRE SERVICE:
Floral gifts for distant points.

CENTRE PIECES ,
•
FULL SELECTION OFCUT FLOWERS

|
|

We have fresh cut blooms, table arrangements and
greens to bring the spirit of Christmas into your home
Order Early For Best Selection

Valley View Florist
Opposite Safeway
At the Plaza Shopping Center

534-4616, Eves.f 532-2501

Important Message
To Women's Organizations & Women's Institutes In The Lower Mainland
From The Aldergrove l o l l Fair Board
New Regulations For Entries In The I O T A

j
5
i.

Regarding

E M I I l-Mip

Each entry will be allowed six feet of table space and wall
space behind.
Application for space must be made by Sept.8th, 1970 to the
secretary of the Aldergrove Agricultural Association Fairboard.

Entry Fee:*2.50

1st Prize:ATrophy For PerpetuaLCompetition
Plus $ 2 5 . 0 0 in cash

2nd Prize: $ 1 5 . 0 0

15 Different

ORGANS - PIANOS
From $695.°° up

TOEWS' MUSIC
CENTRE
33842 Essendene Abbotslord

859-7148|

I

mmmAymmmmm*m\m)Sa MFMWflMJWM»flW.M^
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The $10 to be awarded-only i f
1) One loaf of bread (white)
2) One loaf of bread (brown)
3) One coffee cake
4) One layer cake (iced)
5) Two quarts of canned fruit
6) 2 pints of jam, 1 red, 1 yellow
7) One pint of canned salmon
8) Tyro pints of pickles (relish,
one mixed sweet)
9) One floral arrangement, for
decoration only)
10) One pair of soc'ks - - plain
knit - - adult size
11) One knitted- baby set, jacket

3rd Prize: $ 1 0 . 0 0
f i v e o r more e n t r i e s r e c e i v e d
bonnet and booties
12) Onedoilie, crocheted, 12 inch maximum
13) One pair of pillow cases -colored embroidery
14) Two hand-made soft toys
15) Thrift, any article of clothing made from worn garment
16) One child's cotton dress, or
shirt
17) One quilt -- pieced
18) Fresh fruit and vegetables - - . "
3 kinds of each
19) Original display (ownchoice)

U
>k
b
E
>k

1's-

<

Judgment t o be based upon the p o i n t s y s t e m . Total number of
points obtainable: 200. i
ALDERGROVE AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

%(y
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GardenNotes

Plants For Christmas
by A.R. Buckley
A relatively new plant that
seems to be gaining in popularity is the Kalanchoe, a thick,
fleshy-leaved succulent that
can be retained as a pot plant
to give flowers year after year.
The usual color of this succulent
is red, but many variations are
growing in the Plant Research
greenhouses. They include large
flowers of orange red, showy
coral flowers that resemble
small bells, deep salmon and
some bearing a profusion of
scarlet blooms on symmetrical
rounded plants quite small in
stature.
These plants will be in flower
long after Christmas if you can
keep them in a sunny window.
In fact it is not unusual to have
them in flower until Easter.
The wax begonia (Begonia semperflorens) is another plant that
is now obtainable from florists
and one that has undergone a
thorough change in the last few
years. These are available in
fine double-flowered forms,
some of which might be obtainable from your local florist.
Christmas Candle has fluffy
balls of deep rose against shiny
emerald-green foliage, and

Not since 1829, when the U. S.
ambassador to Mexico, Dr. Joel
Roberts Poinsett, brought back
the plant later named in his
honor, have any new plant introductions been made that
might influence our Christmas
plant buying.
Yet over the past twenty years
there has been a slow change in
Christmas plants.
The poinsettia itself has undergone a drastic change. The
bracts that form the showy part
of the flower are larger and, in
some cultivars, last longer.
New colors have appeared which,,
when more universally accept- .
ed, might even change the
brilliant red and green Christmas colors to pastel shades.
These are the white, cream
pink and salmon hues that last
longer than the older red kinds
and yet blend nicely into the
Christmas picture.
New named cultivars are Annette Hegg, a large flowered,
many branched brilliant red;
Eckespoint CI, with superb long
lasting red flowerheads;Mikkel
Pink, with light salmon pink
brachts; and Ecke White, a
creamy white with heavy brachts

rfl
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Ace Novelties Ltd.

9
m

GRAB BAGS - BINGO SUPPLIES - FISH POND
GIFTS - TOYS - NOVELTIES ETC.

1
a
<

WE RENT CARNIVAL SUPPLIES
PHONE 2 5 5 - 8 8 4 4

PHONE 255-3456

4<
for holiday entertaining
and year 'round fun

ORGANS

______________________________________
Hats-Horns-Novelties f orHome and Clubs

1046 COMMERCIAL DR.
VANCOUVER 6, B.C.

light and dark green, and forms fruits, Coral Horn, with multia perfect mount under the
tudes of horn-shaped coral-red
flowers to enhance their beauty. fruits and other hew selections.
There is also an incongruous
The Christmas cactus is a more
double-flowered pink which is
peculiar looking plant and one
attention-getting if not beautiPlease turn to page 6
ful.
Remember that these plants need
low temperatures and plenty of
Refrigeration
light while they are in flower.
They can be kept from year to
Farm-Commercial
year but it will challenge your
green thumb to do so. It is betExpertService
ter to discard the plants unless
you have a greenhouse.
Ornamental peppers and ChristFarmco Service
mas cherries are very inexpensive Christmas plants that are
Agencies Ltd.
available now in many different
BOX 310
PH. 853-3462
types. There are baby plants
eight inches high; Carousel, a
ABBOTSFORD
variety that has cone-shaped

Sea***

(Thomas

a NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY SUPPLIES
«

bushy twelve-inch plants with
waxy white double and semidouble flowers. If you can't get
them this Christmas try growing
them from seeds for next year.
They are available from some
seed firms and will reproduce
true to type.
'
Cyclamen are plants that do
best under cool conditions.
Their most striking feature is
the unusual flower configuration. These are produced singly
on long stems and point downward with their petals like folded back butterfly wings. Their '
best ornamental value lies in .
the very rich flower colors,
brilliant reds, delicate pinks
and snowy whites.
The foliage appears variegated,

Enjoy the magic of music
every season with a
Thomas Electronic Organ
' with Color-Glo! If you can
read the alphabet you can
play instantly with. ColorGlo! Handsome cabinets!
SEE IT TODAY at

At
P a g e Music Studios
We Can Have You
P l a y i n g Your F a v o r i t e
Christmas S o n g s
And Many Others
By Christmas
On A
T h o m a s Organ
Sales ^-Professional Instruction
Available For Most Instruments

Call N o w For
Appointments

853

.1954

Page Music Studios

Next to Pork Hotel In Abbotslord
For Healthier Stock
Lower Feed Costs
Comfortable
Working Area
YOU NEED

Happy
Holidays
With you, we hope that
this holiday season will
mark the beginning of a
lasting era ot peace on
earth, good will to men.
Merry Christmas!

Model 120

120,000 B.T.U. class. Automatic purging. Equipped with
fuel filter and high heat safety switch. 12 hour continuous operation without refueling. Weighs only 91
pounds empty. 28%" high, 16" wide, 41%" long. The
perfect answer to your need for a lightweight, compact
portable heater with plenty of "Heat Power". Remote
thermostat and flame-out control available.

Friesen
Equipment Ltd.
2095 CLEARBROOK RD. P H . . 8 5 9 - 7 6 4 4 ABBOTSFORD

0. F. I.
CREDIT UNION
3528 Otter Rd
Aldergrove
856-2558
«___»
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Touting Tangerines as a
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Merry Christmas Toast

FRESH TANGERINE SHRIMP .
COCKTAIL
1 pound shrimp, shelled, cleaned
and cooked
1 orange, peeled and sliced 1 cup fresh tangerine sections
1 quart torn chicory
Orange Chili Sauce*

Here's to you and fresh tangerines smitteh with shrimp in a
colorful holiday cocktail. Oh,
happy day! It's Christmas -- time for jolly good eating and
special cheer. Tangerines set
a sentimental mood and a lovely table with their striking hue
and exciting appeal. Mandarins
of the orange family,tangerines
carry lots of zip and vitarfiin C.
An early Florida grower tagged
them the "kid glove" fruit because their rind was such an
easy peel-off. Be tangerine-giv
ing this Christmas: plop their
treasures into chimney-hung
stockings and keep them around
the(house for Santa-watchers.

ZigZagp o r t a b | 9 ^_^

By scheduled airlines on our
famous group tours to Torremolinos, Accom. on beach tor 20 nights
—transfers
— excursions to
Seville & Granada, Incl. lunch &
dinners.

- Zlg tag - Dams - Same* - Saw,
on bottom - Htmming - Monograms

Turistano
International Travel
922-9344, 255-5171,
874-9221

Saxophone 8'
Horn 8' i
Viola 8'
Reed 8'

Controls: Leslie two speed
reverb., vibrato on and
full, manual balance, bass
volume.

$895
RENT THIS
ORGAN

$25.00
per month

S0UHd

ofMusic
Langley

534-9296

Fraser Park Shopping Centre 853-1646
ABBOTSFORD

used manure spreaders balers & forage harvesters.
1450.
725.
575.

J o h n D e e r " 5 3 0 " w Loader 1450.

International " 4 6 0 " 2100.
Farmall "130"
1350.
Massey Ferguson Diesel 1650.
Case " 5 3 0 " withLoader 2 6 5 0 .
W-s-hff
Massey Ferguson 4 0 " 2350.

McCormick

495.

Farmall

2350.
650.

IHCB275
IHC B275

withLoader

895.

MC B414

-withLoader

John Deer " B " with Loader

Lower
Manual

_^_^_l
*Wm\M\3

or payments until April lst,1970 Drop in and see our selection of

FarmairMOO"
JohnDeer
ModeiM
Farmall Cub

Upper
Manual

0

Bay now, use your trade-in-as down payment -no finance charges

:.I\/I

' Bourdon 16'
Cello 16'
Tibia 8"
Clarinet«'
Diapason 8'
String 8'
Octave 4'
Flute 4'

#
M

[Year End Clearance On Used Tractors 1

• r*« i'i* • * i c •

Gem Model C2

^
j h

7oem Se#i^i/?erttre

TOTAL CAN. $486

Dep. Jan. 13, Feb. 5 & 26th, Mar.
J 7th, Apr. 7th & 28th, May 19th,
June 9th * .Till* 1st.

G

Toss together shrimp, orange
slices, tangerine sections and
chicory. Serve with orange chili
sauce. Makes 4 servings.
"ORANGE CHILI SAUCE
1/2 cup chili sauce
"1/4 teaspoon grated orange rind.
Combine chili sauce and orange

Year End Special

COSTA DEL SOL
Inventor Charles Rumpel, of Abbotsford (right) and manufacturer
Abe Schartner demonstrated new
pollution-combatting garbage
burner last week.
The patented burner was going
for several hours last Saturday,
burning dead chickens and other
offal and only emitted a slight
smoke showing solids. Invention
has approval of provincial depart
ment of health showing only 10
percent of solids passing through.
A model for householders and
schools will retail at about $350.
It can also be adapted to fit
commercial smokestacks, says
inventor, a former Aldergrove
resident.
- Star Photo

John Deer"4 20"

750.

w-4

John Deer 1010 Diesel
Farmall - C Rowcrop
Farmall

w

A " with Loader

International"460"
__

-

595.

2550.

5

H Rowcrop

w Loade

Ford Backhoe withLoader

495.
1550.
1595.
3150.
2650

with Loader

Before — — —

You GIVE KISHATRY

H

EQUIPMENT LTD.
Sales and Service

44954 Yale Rd. West, Chilliwack, B.C.
Abbotsford Toll Free 859-5711 Phone 792*1341.

i-w--—«——

Many new improved poinsettias
are available that outlast the

older types by many weeks.
-Dept. of Agriculture

Continued from Page 4
that might be difficult to buy
in full flower from the florist,

but it is obtainable as a house
plant from garden centers. It

is a cascading plant whose cascading branches must be support
ed in some way to keep its
bright, red, tubular flowers,
at tiie ends of the branches,
from drooping on the table.
Some are grafted like small
trees on stems of a more woody
cactus - - the Pereskia.
They are interesting plants to
grow and are novel accent and
conversation pieces. Like the
poinsettia and chrysanthemum
they'flower when subjected to
shorter days; so keep them away
from bright evening lights.
Many florists have the Calamondin Oranges in stock this Christmas, heavily laden with small,
bright yellow fruits. The value
of these fruits are solely ornamental unless you have a taste
that allows you to eat lemons
with impunity.
Remember to give your plants a
good soaking when they reach
you. Since a plant will most
likely be wrapped in tinfoil and
ribbon, it is better to water it
from the top over the kitchen
sink rather than from the bottom by immersing it in to the
rim. Repeat this watering after
a few minutes and allow the
plant to drain before placing it
in the living room.

•^WIPs-asm—.

The Cypress Lodge Hostel will be
open seven days a week until the
end of April and. special 'weekend packages' are being offered
at only $8 which include two
nights' accomodation plus all
meals.
In view of the anticipated demand for the above facilities, all
reservations must be made at the
Canadian Youth Hostels Association, Pacific Region. 1406 West
Broadway, Vancouver 9.

Youth Hostel Opens
The Canadian Youth Hostels Assn
Pacific Region, announced last
week the opening of a temporary
Youth Hostel at Whistler Mountain. The hostel will openFriday,
December 19th.
It is located three and one half
miles from the gondola on the
west side of Alta Lake at Cypress
Lodge and has excellent accomo
dation for 21 people.

NI.W & REBUILT PUMPS

REDA SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS

Water Wells & Water Systems

TOTEM DRILLING & PUMPS
33442 Clayburn Rd.

For A Complete Job

^ j "
CHRISTMAS SPKIALS
HOLLY WREATHS or
$ 0 0
C
SPRAY MUMS (Bunches) . . . Only < & « _ _ _ « )
POINSETTIAS
DOOR SWAGS
Red, Pink, While
Cedar, Fir or Pine
Tropical
Living
DISH GARDENS
CHRISTMAS
TREES
From
'__3.#0
FLOWEMNO
CHRISTMAS TREES
CHRISTMAS PLANTS
Cydantrn - Mums
Fir and Scotch Pine
Asalaas - Kalandiw.

The Management and Staff of National Feeds Ltd.

From

ARTIFICIAL

:.

ARRANGEMENTS
From
2.75

1.99

HAVING A

CHINA AND GIFTS
Reasonably Priced

Wish One and All a very Merry Christmas
Prosperous

HOLIDAY PARTY?
Don't Forget . . . Corsages,
Table Centers. .
Group Rates Available

FOR RENT

New Year

CHRISTMAS STOCKING

Wedding Cake, Basket of flowers,
Candlelafera Standards

JACKSON's FEED * GROCERIES

_ 6348 County Line.Road,
Vi mile North of Freeway
LIVESTOCK FEED
r .iC/iS & GROCER IRS
0pen_8 a.m.3o 9:00 p.m.
.6 days a week (Closed Wed.)
taf."

Phone 856-8261

Farm Buildings
Barns for DAIRY, POULTRY, HOG
operations with the "STEINER
ARCH RIB" clear span building,
•and equip'd complete with your
choice of top quality equipment
Give us your planning and building requirements and we give
you the keys.
B. C. Silo & Tank Ltd., 2445 Railway Street, Abbotsford. phone
859-7414.

Silos
ORDER NOW for spring -- and
SAVE! Take advantage of winter discounts; see us for concrete
stave silos and manure tanks,
wood stave silos, and silage
"choring" equipment. "ALCO"the name you can trust.
B.C.Silo &TankLtd.,2445Railway Street, Abbotsford. Phone
859-7414.

UNGLEY
534-3254

FREE DELIVERY

HEAD OFFICE
ABBOTSFORD

792-4413

853-3364

/
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856-8767
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2 9 8 5 8 FRASER H I G H W A Y (Just Wost o f M t . l o h m a n Rd.)
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We Are Open Till 10 Ever/ Evening Till Christmas
(Including Christina* Eve)

CHILLIWACK
792-1394

f r x fri'

Red Felt.
Spedal

HAYES & SALTER F L O W E R S / C X

NATIONAL FEEDS LIMITED
LADNER - RICHMOND I
526*9754
§

< -\

I t J i H A Y i S &mSALTER
W
FLOWERS

TABLE CENTRES

and

859.9973

J p | | Top Values

NATIONAL

and a Happy

Abbotsffrd

xj

»' r x x

23-inch FLEETWOOD
Model 23-814A
s

$

299.95

Trade in 90.

'»%«iri|p|PliP

Good Selection In

ftted-HIMMl
Color TV J *

Christmas Records
and Others

Transistor
Radios&
Casotte
Recorders
8 Track Cartridge
Car Players
Portable 8 Track
CLEARBROOK PH853*2477

Portable
16"& 19"COLOR'

Spec.Price 5 o 8 8
l«:J*

Color Lok
Rare Farth
Phospher
Tube

12"16"19"B&W

- y i .
_j "

f

;<_

25,000 volts p i c t u r e power Check
for 5 year Uiarrenty on p i c t u r e tube

T>

Fleetwood
S t e r e o ' s From $339°
One Year Warranty in Home
GENEROUS TRADENS

Clearbrook Radio* TV CEDAR PARK.SH0PPIN6CENTER

x_r r r u : r i .«• rx_rr e

v r x xx.x. L
mm
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Continued from Page 2

from Vancouver via the Fraser
100 pounds at the latter place
Canyon. We debated the merits (Keithley's Creek), while at
Antler there is none to be had
the long winter months. I picof the 64-mile dirt road from
at any price. Mining luxuries
tured Judge Begbie, riding into 150 Mile House to Likely, in
town to answer several cases of
addition to the nightmare seven are very scarce and high at
Forks City, and such articles as
appeal.
mile drive over the little used
miners' pans, boots, frying-pans
Coming out of my reverie, I
remains of a logging road from
yeast powders, pipes, etc. .are
realized my drifting footsteps
there to Quesnel Forks.
all sold out. A man who was
had carried me to the picturOur delight in unexpectedly
travelling in the same train as
esque old jailhouse. It stood
finding companionship in that
myself was offered and refused
about a hundred yards 6r so
lonely place was mutual and
away from the main buildings
my new friend insisted I accom $8.00 for a pan he had brought
with liim; picks are selling at
along the river bank. At first
pany him at once to his tidy
$6.00; flour. 36 cents; bacon,
glance it looked much like one little cabin for a cup of tea.
75
cents; tea, $1.50; sugar, 75
of the miners' cabins which
While we were munching biscents; coffee, 75 cents; beans,
peeped at me here and there
quits and drinking the tea, he
40 cents. The dark side of the
from among the surrounding
informed me that his father
trees. But a closer inspection
had almost starved to death one picture is the famine which
threatens to break out amongst
revealed a barred window;high
bitter winter at Keithley's
us. Last week not a pound of
up on the left side of the build- Creek during the early days of
flour was to be had in town,and
ing, facing the river.
the gold rush. Owing to poor
the small quantity which arrives
I walked down to the river bank communications, there was a
is taken off the trains and bought
for a better look at what first
chronic food shortage in the
before it is placed in the store.
appeared to be a jumble of
area, especially at Keithley's
.The one thousand men now in
logs, standing somewhat grotCreek and Antler.
the Snowshoe and Cariboo mines
esquely in the middle of the
"I have something here that
have on an average scarcely
river.
may interest you," he added.
three weeks provisions with them
Reaching to a shelf of books,
"That's the remains of the old
and unless large cargoes are on
he selected a volume and from the road, there is every possibibridge you're looking at."
I turned in surprise at the sound between its pages took some
lity that many will be starved
of the soft voice behind me, for clippings, yellow with age.
out of the country."
They were extracts from old
1 thought myself alone at The
After tea my host offered tosh
Forks, and gazed intothe twink editions of The Colonist, dated me the historic old Kangaroo
May 22 and 28, 1861, and writ- mine. I accepted eagerly and a
ling blue eyes of a very old
ten by their correspondent at"
man. With his broad-brimmed
short walk through the grass
hat, his spotlessly clean check- The Forks. I copied them for
brought us to the north fork of
ered shirt, and the miner's pan future reference and quote a
the river and away from the
few lines as below*
ghost town. The area became
he carried, he looked every
inch the grizzled old prospector "Flour is now worth $68.00 per
he was, and as much a part of
The Forks as the buildings themselves.
"That there bridge was built by
two guys named Barry and Adler
Way back in I860.. It was a good
strong bridge more'n 200 feet
long. They charged tolls to pay
for it and they shore got their
money back. It was built for a
crossing for people and goods -;
coming from Williams Lake
through Beaver Lake to the gold
fields. Laden mules and horses
••paid $1.00 and "loose", mules
and horses were charged 50 cents
,to cross! If you were on foot
you paid 25 cents. Leastways
that's what my dad told me an'
he used it many a time. "•
His explanation concerning the
history of the old bridge now
complete, the aging recluse
volunteered further information
about himself. He said he was
the only living soul at The Forks
beside myself, although he was
not usually so alone, other prospectors coming and going at intervals as the mood took them.
He enjoyed panning for gold
and made enough out of it to
supplement his small pension.
Branches at
Head Office
I showed him where my station
Cloverdale,
B.C.
Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C,
"wagon was parked and described
some of the grandeur of my trip
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lightly wooded and we followed
a meandering trail eastwards
along the picturesque river bank
to the mine. It is located on the
opposite side of the river, however, and it would have been
foolhardy to entrust ourselves to
the rusty old aerial ferry. The
pulley probably has not travelled
along the cable in many a year,
and the idea of being suspended
high over the turbulent river on
such a contraption was too much
for serious consideration.
"They are dangerous things", remarked my companion. "I personally know of two guys who
were killed trying to cross on
this here one in the old days
and lots more who were hurt.
They panicked when it started
to sway and readied up and
grabbed at the cable. That there
pulley with its steel rims can cut
your hand off. Sometimies.when
they got their hands cut, they
fell into the river. They didn't
always make it to the shore."

We could see pretty well all we
wanted of the mine, due to the
narrowness of the river and the
excellent visibility in the golden
sunshine. I was intrigued as to
the origin of the name 'Kangaroo' but my miner friend could
not tell me.
Later that day, while Quesnel
Forks dreamed of its yesterdays,'
we enjoyed ourselves panning
for gold in a nearby creek, a
passtime at which I soon became quite expert, actually
finding a small nugget.
The old prospector, whose name
has escaped me over the years,
told me that he had several
times left The Forks for less
harsh climes, but the lure ofthe
place had always called him
back to his home, and the
home of his father before him.
"The Forks belongs to the past,
rather than the present, " h e
said softly. "It has its memories
and I have mine."
-B.C. Motorist
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Come In To Our

Pre-Xmas January Sale
| ^ •0-20-30-40% s4^

3Pce.

ttirtrom $17500
Deep Freezers
from $ 2 2 9
Rec liners from $ 7 9 ^
Living Room Suite

the Surrey
Co-operative Association

When y o u want a gift
that w i l l be different -

Chesterfield and cha

Fridges &
Ranges At
Huge
Discount

House Of Imports
Montrose Ave Next toEotons in Abbotsford

853-3111

Come In and See Our Last Minute Shipment From Sweden

Copper-

Candles From 20c to 38.00

Wrought
IronAngel
Chimes Wood
Carvings
lOO's Of other Gift I d e a s from
Countries all o v e r the World
In All Price Ranges For Beautiful Unusual Gifts

ir-from^175'

Lamps from

$1000

Washer
Dryer
Combinations from
$

I

District 4SO00;
Furniture& Appliances

SAldergrove
vtjTnlM

N

«* *« *»»• **-*

856-8011
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^ t e t Value % a „ f / V
Pre-Christinas Sale
/ «

_Si

Turkey
With Every
Purchase
Over $100

NTINUES
At Your Abbotsford
Village Centre

*

BEDDING
tk.t.00 — SmMth T»p lnn.r.prltsg M.rts_>, or Box
Spring, sturdy coll unit. Etch

C A** C A
# * # . _ _ '

Mans, tank lads, complete with Udder tnd
and spring lined mattress. Sale

C O SK A
#JTU.s)W

rail,

Sealy 1.1 Spring ind Mattrasa and U f a . quilted top.
3 / — 4 / — 4/6, W u $9».80. Now

CARPETING
HanKitf ten. nylon, 4 colon.
W u $8.99. Now sq. yd.

**f A E A
• » T . _ V

Hallyiwad HM**ssrd with bracket..
From
...

$_.50

$4.88

Heavyareajht. nylen tsjraed, Brown. . _ _ A C
Waa »11J» sq. yd. Now
J O . T *
Hardin*. Heavy Wwls Acrilan.
Waa $13.95. Now so., yd.

$9.95
$10.50

Waa $16,95. Now K|. yd.

IA.
BILL

APPLIANCES

DUECK

Mouat Rlectrk Ran)., Copper. White C l a t O K A
or Avocado. From
WtQw.mV

Mapagor

CHAIR

•rand N a n . RtsMgoraton, 3 colon, C l f i O K A
with trade. From
•plOT.sW

BUYS

Admiral Fnat-Fro. Refrigerator, white
only. With trade
Olmpllelty AoiomaHx D ™ » . —a*. I A
3 year warranty
# 1 IW.9V

~^?lf$xj£i?'

WaaWWd SUM. AM, F.M. radio.

COXA CA
rnmmW.mV

MmatkHy AsjMmMk Waahar, 10 year
warranty. With trade

3 only, Admiral Dlshwaahm, white only, mm ( A ( A
To clear
i ? l * y . » W
wP~™*vsM

T V s & STEREOS

Hears* Fraetara. l$-23-2Bcu. f t C e l * f A K A
S year unit warranty. From
am 1 # 7 . _ f _

•rand Nam* 3 Way C.saHnatlan. A.M, F.M. radio, *amm mm
stereo player, 33" TV. Flui trade. Sal*
mmiWamrm

C A T S C A
# * # T = » V

naHat Oaa Ranfc*. all colon, mm r «
n
piu, trade. From
#l»T.»s_

17" AsMral (lack and White PartaM*. excellent
value. Plua trad*

FtlilCO 1 6 " COlOr Srt":
tub* warranty. Clearance, plua tnd*

LIVING ROOMS
3 MO. Modern HI-tack, assorted colon,
nylon tweed cover, foam rubber.
CAAA A A
W u $406.00. Now
# * T T . _ V
3 pc*. Colonial Lous—a and Chair, print
cotton cover. Reg. $199.00. Now

HMO Man-fit* HI-tadsSwhel

100% Nylon labrlc. Several colon mmm u

'
4 pea. Spanish Group,

$ 9 9 9 . 5 0

> only

$44501

C . AO C A
«* l * » T . * V

wiTiaosoo. ^ 7 "

$316 M . l i m , 3 pea, SacHeml. Blue, Broun.

.____* low<! ""*

ftanlli Provincial lloalaaa Chain, your choice
from $86.00. Now
CatA
rm

l i a d i h Chain, nylon velvet cover.a*«,w.«j • _ !
Reg. SUM. Now
9aCJ._Vi

3 Position Recliner
Reg. $109.50

to,m

Fleetwood

CAAA KA
1 - 0 9 . 3 W

' P". Vinyl Loung. -ml Chair. » i a

<e*»»*.»w

C s t . A A A
# 1 » — . W W

3 year picture

$499.00

31" Admiral C i * r TV, walnut cabinet, i year picture C K A A A A
tub* warranty. Plua trade
# « # » T . W
F R I I HOMi TRIAL ON ALL COLO* TV.

3 pc*. ChaMes-flaM, Coffee and
Step Table

Pktfatm Reckon, assorted colon, nylon fabric.

$199 $0

B

K

n

'

$149.50
'

European .Stereo-- $295.00

Admiral B&W --'
STEREOS AM & FM --

$129.50
$189.50

__,__

NS"' vta".u™ *^: $129.00

$199.50

7 pes. M e d i t e r a n i a n Style

i oni», i « . . . Know* suit., French

c _OA A A'

solid walnut. Reg. $1295 NOW. $895.00

buU

"

°" '""* " *

Wu

™M' " *

2 9 q 0

BEDROOMS

* 79.50

3 p c Modern antrum Suit., walnut finish, C.*fA K A
serpentine front Now
awawaawm.
•Snurrly Styled 3 pea. Suite. 1 only, Triple
dresser, chiffonier 4/6 bed. slightly
< 1 _ 0 KA,
marked. W u $269. Now

DOOR BUSTERS

Large Mediteranian Suites ,ripi.d
FOOTSTOOLS
Assort*, colors, Fabric
or Vinyl.

3 Only
Twin Tub

»'«" '•>?» i * 1 " " " " - O V " ! . . 1 "

I enly, * > * _ < * _ l l - l m . Sun*, triple drouer,
chiffonier wardrobe. Queen size bed.
W u $629. To Clear
C_.OA

bed

'

SPIN DRY
WASHERS

D I N I N G ROOMS

Fully guaranteed

$3.49

ana trade.
Only

S pc.. Din*!!*, arborite top, extension table,
walnut finish

$144.5

STUDENT
DESKS
Arborite top, walnut
finish.

S pee. Dinette, pedestal table, 4 swivel chairs.

CsfXA K A

Dayn.Niters

S0FA BEDS

$34.50

Were SIS9 to S299

HANDY VAC
the must for those
small touch-up
cleanings.

$19.95

7 pc*. OlnsUta, 73" table. 6 high back chain.
A steal at

$139.50
FLOOR
POLISHERS
Complete with brush!
and pads.
While they last

$19.95

Hotter
: lvalue

Sklar.Kroehler, Tynans
Your choice,
High Back Reg.$219.oo

Spec.$159.oo
2553

K?

Phone 859*7151

e

Avenue

.
X-mas SPECIALS!
Bed Spreads
$19.95
Assorted Um pa
$7.95
philishavers
$21,95
Vacuum Cleaners $39,95
Toaster
$15,95
Cedar Chests
$59.50
Frypans. auto. $24,98
Boudoir Chairs $23.10
G.E.Kettles $11.98
platform Rockers $44.50
Hair Dryers $19.98
G. E. Steam Irons $12.98

• Sony, N* Phone sr Mill Ousel's
Subject to Pilar Sale.... So Be Early!
Absolutely No Silas la Dealers
OFree Delivery 0 Easy Credit Terms
• Quantities Limited • E.arytkiai 0Hundreds More Un.dvcttiied Buys!

ABBOTSFORD "Ihe Homt • ! the PRlCE-CUTTIiT

M
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NEW k REBUILT PUMPS REDA SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS

TELEPHONE
MUSIC
ORGANS & PIANOS
NEW and USED
The Gulbransen Organ with
Piano and rhytm, a sound you
won't forget. 5-year warranty
Free programmed instructioncourse.
NEW KAWAI Organs.. $ 499.
Organ and Piano Music
CASCADE ORGAN CENTRE
2562 Montrose,
Abbotsford,
Phone'859-5411 -4951

Water Wells & Water Systems

Poodles, beagles, chihuahuas,
registered stud service.
Willow Grove Kennels, 2777
Le Feuvre Rd.,' Aldergrove.
Fh. 856-8723
tf

KRSONAl
—_————ee«sssssse»_a-p«ss»,|r——»

GIVE YOUR NEW neighbor a '.
"Royal Welcome". Phone Mrs.
H. .SUddaby at 856- 8455. t. f.
ALCOHOLICS ANON.YMOUS , .
. . . Phone 856-8582.
REDUCE in the privacy of your
own home. Rent a belt vibrator
from Valley Rentals. Phone 5345374.

For Aluminum Seamless Gutter
For consultation without obligation call your local representative, Mr. Henry E. Croaker, 8562964.
-p49

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sport Shop

YOUNG MAN, 27. with "C"-,
licence and various experience.
Desires steady work. Willing to
learn. Ph. 856-6270.
-c491

Sporting Goods,
Cycle and Repair Service
since 1940
Phone 534-3913

Employment Wanted - Reliable
babysitter. Available evenings
and weekends. 856-6135. -a48
[Reliable Painting & Decorating,
yph. 856-2773. '
- #
Work Wanted - Electrical repairs
and remodelling, alterations.
Free estimates. ,$56- 6530. t. f.
Carpenter work wanted. Wages
$2.50 per hour. Piefer to work
for owner. 856-2050.
-a4852
EXPERIENCED PAINTER -- Interior .and exterior. Free estimates. 856-6674.
t.f.
Sewing & Alterations, phone
859-9477 or 859-7478. -n46
Employment Wanted - Bulldozing, winch work, excavating, backfilling, levelling and light
clearing. R.Webb. ph. 856-8973
or 856-8733.
t.f.
JOHN'S LANDSCAPING - Hedge
trimming - Pruning - Maintenance - Yard work. Free estirnts;
856-6667 after 6 p. m.
- a40

TEF » * " » •

,a

Aldergrove

856-8768

Quality Houses
A Specialty

33442 Clayburn Rd.

Abbotsford

For A Complete Job

859-99*3

Have Ready Cosh

MUSIC
Parents-Students

Enroll Now
For Music Lessons
TEACHING
* PIANO & ORGAN
* ACCORDION * DRUMS
* GUITAR
* BASS GUITAR
'SAX & CLARINET
INSTRUMENTS AVAILABLE
FREE FOR EIGHT WEEKS
(except piano & organ)

TV, iUtHO, STBtEO, HL**fl

T.V.

27273 Fraser Hwy Aldergrove

BARD ELECTRIC

Ph.-856-6111 or 534-4015

856-6530

G.S. BISHOPftSON

CAMERAS. PHOTO FINISH

<£/Yova Studloi.

RIANO LESSONS .
Beginners & up. Royal Conservatory. Donna Dams. 856-2833,
t.f.
i im

in mm

nlli

LANGLEY MUSIC
STUDIOS LTD.
See Cur New Location
In The Glover Block
o INSTRUCTION
• SALES
• REPAIRS
• MUSICAL ACCESSORIES

Phone 534-401S

tPOUL SeOATO)

PORTRAITS .OF DISTINCTION

SERVICE & REPAIRS

COMPMtTS tlNI e*

A.& G.FIXIT
Used Bicycles

CAMIRA. AND »UPPLIl»
THAN* . CANADA MI.HWAM
lANaLIV. • C.
-,' PHONl SJA.ftlf

SBWjjg MACHWES. SBV.
SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRS
We handle the Bernina
Husquarna, Pfaff & Brother
•Specializing in Quality Wool
and Silk Fabrics.
TOEWS SEWING
MACHINE CO.
853-1646
Abbotsford.

BUILDING MATERIALS
DIESEL

STOVE

FUEL

OIL

• General Hardware
• Cbtaa
• Sporting *GM4S

• Electrical Fl-tares

KEY CUTTING

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.

TEH

fou Can Budget Your
Furnace Oil Here
SAM GARDNER
Shell Distributor
B53-ISS*.

Valley Ornamental

AMwtslsrt

MACHINERY

Railings&Patjos
Custom Design
FREE ESTIMATES
856-8362

Hawt k Car utaM
Replacement Exports
Any site of Class or Mtrrori

Phono 853*1558 Clearbrook
Closed Mon.

CLEARBROOK
ORNAMENTAL IRON
LTD.
SPECIALIZING IN RAILINGS
32459 South Fraser Way
JOHN IIAMM
853-1221

Well Drilling
Pacific Water
Wells Ltd.

534-6331
22314Fraserrl'way
R.R.1 langley

_.

New & Used

Carson
Equipment
Ph.534-3264 L t d
5948-200 Str.
Langley

Pumps & Irrigation
Monarch shallow and deep well
pumps. Good used pumps fettle. Service oo all pumps —
large ex small, plastic pipe &
plumbing supplies..
MURPHY & WAKEFIELD. 32394
S. Fraser Way. Abbotsfoid. Phone
853-2171.
tf.

BUSINESS &
PROFESSIONAL
PHONE IH-1127

RENE'S
BEAUTY SHOP
Rear of Rowley's Jewelry
Operated by
RENE ROWLEY

Sara-Le Beauty Salon
"For Beautiful Hair"
Opposite Aldergrove Hotel
Proprietor
Mrs. S.-.Lehman

Phone
856-8877

W. N. ARMSTRONG
OPTOMETRIST
Linwood. Block. - Langley .
1

Office Hows 9 - 6:90
Closed Monday

Water Well

Essendene Avenue, Abbotsford
Iraser Park Shopping Centre

Domestc& Irrigation

Phone859-4141

856-8033

Certified General Accountant
commissioner for the taking of affidavits
Photo Copy Service available
2 5 1 per copy
3089 - 272 Street. Aldergrove

C. J
28225 Downes Rd.
Aldergrove

ALDERGROVE TAXI
PhI 856-2541

Eopeiffssy—aoejy jwrosR_

FARM & INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT

Ph 856-2131

E. _. R.AABE, D . C

Courteous Service
A|))1 line . Am where

TRACToTsI

All Work Guaranteed

ALDERGROVE

GORDON (SCOTTY) VANETTA

VALLEY B L A H LTD.

& Radio Service
C.GROOP,25468 Fraser Hwy.

i

••*.'•"

Owl Electric
Phone 534-9522

ELECTRIC CONTRACTING
By
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
RE-WIRING -MAINTENANCE
RANGE « WASHER HOOK-UPS

We buy f u r n i t u r e and
a p p l i a n c e s . Phone ttager
i n Abbotsford 859-7145

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
WIRING

Grove Music Centre

24445-52 Ave.
Aldergrove

J a c k m a n Rd. P" W-MH

Puppies Wanted. Will pick up.
534-4449,
t.f.

28110 Froser Hwy

Raleigh, Triumph, CCM Bicycles.
Sporting goods, toys and cycles, with repairs and mower
sharpening and repairs our
business.

CUSTOMS

For Sale - 4-month old male
Labrador dog, looking for a good
home with children to play with.'
Reply box no. 135."Tlie aar. -48j
Free - Collie cross pups to good
homes. AH males. Make wonderful X-mas presents. Ph. 8562425.
-a49'
Poodle clipping in your home at
your convenience. Toy poodle
stud service. Siamese kittens,
frost point and chocolate point.
856-2252.
.
-a50
For Sale - Maltese puppies. Had
all required shots. Eligible for
registration. Will'hold till Christ
mas. 856-8242?
••; -a505l
For Sale - Purebred male Pomeranian, reddish-brown color.
Ph. 534-5901.
-a49

RIHAN
Contracting Ltd.

Badminton and tennis racquets restating and repaired.

m

INTERMEDIATE
EXCISE CLERK, $62C4 - $6918.
Department of National Revenue
Customs and Excise Division,
Huntingdon, B.C. See posters
at the Post Offices or Canada
Manpower Centres at Abbotsford and Mission City. Apply
on form 368-401, before DECEMBER 31. to Mr.H.F. McAfee, Personnel Administration
Division.Department of National
Revenue, Customs and Excise,
Box 1200. PostalTerminal"A" ,
Vancouver 1, B.C. Quote Circular No. 69-V674.
-50.

Are you living with or near a
severe drinking problem, and
need help with your life? Call '
1356-6530 or 856-6292. 18t.f.

8KYCUS & MOTORCYOFS

Pull line of repair parts and
service, 2 mechanics oh duty.
Lock and key service by experienced mechanic, large
stock on hand.

TOTEM DRILLING & PUMPS

KRSONAl

Dn'sAitoMy
I N i t Shop
Complete tody Repair
fainting and Gfaie

WATT

Lloyd H. Wilson. B.A.
BARRISTER - SOLICITOR
and NOTARY '
Abbotsford
Pox 777
PH. 853'" 3333
26 44 MONTROSE

UVE or
DEAD STOCK
WANTED TOR ANIMAL FCCD
Always .Best Prices.

Carson's Stock Farm
Don Charlton (frop)

.7441 rroeer Volley Hwy.
Tmim,l jm mm
ALDEROROVE

BONDED
Operated In Valley 6ver
25 years
Ph. c o l l e c t Day or NlsJit.
PH 856--414 or 856-2707
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USEDCM

SEtmwwtYim
Don't just stand there.
Not while we're racing to
break a used car sales
record. These special cars
are short priced favorites
and our Nobody Walks
Away deals are fast and
easy. Put your money on
a winner. Get moving
today!

]969Dart
Swinger 340.Power
Steering.Buckets.
Consul.Stereo
3395
Radio

1969 Buick
Wildcat.Custom.Only
17,000 Miles. Fu.lly
Equipped
M495

1968 Dart
4 Dr. 6 Auto'.Rndio
Clean.
$2295

1967 Chrysler 300
4 Er.H.T.Buckets.
F u l l Power.Balancr
of Warranty. $3095
Only

1967 Fury ill
2 tir. H.T. Very
sharp.P/S P/B.
S
Radio.
2395

1967 Datsun
4 Speed.Radio.Very
Clean.
*]595

1966 International
W Ton Pickup.
Top Condition.Good
Rubber.
* 1595

KEITH BEADLE
MOTORS LTD.
LANGLEY
Froser Hwy. at Carvolth
Phone 534-5355

ATWELL
LTD.

, GAS
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR!
Phone 534-6811
Langley
20200 Industrial Ave,

3

BINGO!
Monday
Nights 8 p.m.
ELK'S HALL
.Aldergrove

SPORTS

by Dennis Ross,
Sports Editor

Big Time Volley ball Coming
by Pete Swensson
This comyig Sunday,December Also featured with the exhibition match will be a game be21st, at Langley secondary high
school, at 2 o'clock in the after tween Gene Selznick and Ron
noon, the people of Langley and Lang (two of the top men
district are going to have a rare players in the United States),
opportunity. We are going to be and six of Canada's best male
able to see high class internatio volleyballers.
nal competition in the Olympic- Selznick, the only North American player to be named to
sport, of volleyball. It is not
often that such international ca- the All-World team, and Lang,
libre teams come to the Langley have challenged B.C. to proarea. Seeing this exhibition is a duce its best men players, and
are confident of beating them
chance I would not advise you
(Although, I've heard that our
to miss.
men have other plans).
This Sunday at two p.m., the
Even with odds of three to one, •
Langley secondary gym will be
where the action is. The Cana- on 900-square-foot courts,,the
outcome of the game is no
dian Women's champions, the
certainty. What is certain is
Vancouver Calonas, will be
that it will be quite something
playing an exhibition match ato watch.
gainst one of the top rated
If you want to see some of the
teams in the United States., the
best this continent has to offer,
Los Angeles Windjammers.
with B.C.and Canada/against
When two top teams such as
the United States, come this
these face each other, you can
Sunday, December 21st, at 2
count on seeing spectacular acp.m. to the Langley high gym.
tion volleyball. You can bet
A silver collection will be
that you will be entertained,as
well as amazed. I say amazed, necessary at the door to help
defray the costs and travelling
because you will find only the
expenses of both teams, and to
faintest similarity between the
make this international exhibivolleyball learned in the
tion possible'.
schools and the volleyball you
Y'all Come! !
will see this Sunday.
You may, at this juncture be
saying to yourself -- volley ;
ball: ? Would you believe that
this once rather subdued and
genteel sport is now a highly
competitive, bruising, bone
crunching, Olympic sport?
Now, in efforts to keep a ball
Mark Knechtel, competing in the
in play, men and women will
first annual Can-Am Swimming
throw themselves onto the hard
Championships at the University
wood floor in reckless abandon
of Puget Sound pool took another
(and believe it or not, come
stride towards Edinburgh and the
up unhurt!) Now, an attacking British Commonwealth Games.
player may hit the once inocu- Notching personal best times in
ous volleyball down at the opboth the 100 yards butterfly and
ponents, at blinding speeds.
..the 100 yards backstroke Mark
This is not the "fun-to-play, .
ranked fourth in the first event
but dull-to-watch" game of
with 58.2 and second in the seprevious years, but a very accond event with 59; 3.
tive and exciting game requirHis"time in the backstroke, said
ing stamina and a great deal
his coach Arnold Wleb, qualifies
of skill. This is the kind of
him for the Commonwealth trials
volleyball you'll see in Langto be held at W innipeg during
ley on the 21st -- fast, enterthe last four days of the Easter
taining, streneous.
Holidays.

Soccer Club Says
Thank You

Pictured in the left corner ofthe
top row is Ann Fowler, Langleyite member of the Calonas team.
Miss Fowler, a teacher at the
North Otter elementary school is
a member of the Canadian National team.

The Aldergrove soccer club
would like to thank everyone
who helped with the dinner and
dance held on November 29th.
Special thanks go to the Aldergrove Legion Women's Auxiliary
for catering at the event, and
Hans Eggli
to Gordon Carr and Ron King
Ernie Good ison
for their musical contributions. Eva Kramer

OAP Bowling

International Volleyball

293
206
194

Exhibition

LANGLEY SECONDARY SCHOOL GYM
Sunday,Dec. 21 2:00p.m.

Canadian Womens National Team
VS.
LA.Windjammers
A Fat Collection at the door is necessary
to make this exhibition possible
(See A r t i c l e )

Mark Knechtel
Closer To
Edinburgh

-.4 Hour Towing
no job too small or too big
EXPERT REPAIR and PARTS SERVICE
on a l l makes of Cars and Trucks

S.

i%ifum&So*u

bay.e56-e721

AlMRGROVE

Nis-M M 4 - 2 M 0

•—•——•__•
ft
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Fort Goes Under

For Sale

American 50Y Silver

Division 9 Close Hauled
Division 9 results- were a near
thing indeed - - a s usual.
The powerful Fort club went
under the waves 2 - 1 . Both
markers came from the educated toe of an Aldergrove lad
named Steensma.
Simonds 2-2 battle with league
leading Milner Colts was a
classic. Badly outplayed through
out, the Milner club fought
back gamely and with six min ;
utes remaining the score was
still tied at 1 - 1.
At that point constant pressure by the Sim ond side paid- off'
with a goal and the contest appeared all but over.
Not so! The Milner horsemen
galloped upfie.ld and evened
matters with a rather beautifully taken indirect kick.
The game ended with the ball
in Milner's penalty area but
with their defense holding firm.

Fr«nkl.n*14#5()perrell

No Clad or Nickel
All Silver

The Mighty Falls

IN division 5 the giant has been
dumped. Previously undefeated
Aldergrove Legion, playing
their league commitment under
the lights at Mission City Wednesday evening, were edged 2 1 by the home towners.
'Grove dominated strongly the
second half but could not hit
pay dirt. The Legion manage. pent assures us that although
the giant was dumped, it has
not been killed, and will soon
rise again.
In the same league Langley
Georgians shut out Aldergrove
Rihans 4 - 0 .
Langley Sports Club, the only
. local team active in division 4
Good Efforts
drove all the way to Nicomen
Murrayville and Aldergrove
Island to play 20 minute halves.
Cardinals blanked each other
It was raining. Sportsmen won
0 - 0 in the only other division 7 - 0 . Across the jiver, mean9 effort.
while, Maple Ridge drubbed
No division 8 scores had been
Sumas 4 - 0 .
reported at press time.
Division 3 had Langley Rotary
In division 7 both Langley Leat City Park against Maple Ridge
gion and Aldergrove Navy were
Eventual outcome had it Rotary
idle.
4 - 0 after 70 minutes of hard,
fast-moving ball.
Division 6 saw Langley Sports
Northwest Langley United fell
Club give up a 1 - 0 half time
7 - 1 to the very strong Abbotslead to founder 3 - 1 at the
ford Legion in a game postponhands of Maple Ridge Runners
ed until Sunday.
at City Park.

Division Two League
Play Washed Out

I

S

aute., h.t.,

§

eqpt...

$3.10

P.K. Building Supply Ltd.
J

;•.: 1968 F.W.D. NISSAN
|
PATROL . . $2995 $
1 1 9 6 7 PONTIAC LEMANS

$2.69

DRUMHELLEB COAL AND
PRESTO IOCS IN STOCK

I

you get
better
used car
deals here I

576-6414 — 534-9111 — 596-7822
Fori Langley — Port Kells

|
:$•

$2995 g

§jt

v.

Drive a Datsun
then decide

| 1967 CHEVELLE
'%

. V-S auto. Eqpt.$2395

1 1966 FORD CUSTOM
6 aula., eqpt.

j

3

|

1595 •:•:

1965 MERCURY % Ton I

^
Hvy. duty . .$1695
| 1965 RAMBLER
$1495
Auto., eqpl.

|

DATSUN

..:! 1965 COMET
g
St. 6 . . . . .$1195
| 1965 VW
...
%
Fast Back _ $1495 •:.:
:•:. 1965 VW
$1095
|
BeaHo .
| 1959 BEATTLE . $595 .:

RON NEETZ

I

FRED KRUEGER

1964 CHEVROLET
Belair . . . . $895
1961 CORVAIR
1961 VALIANT
200 - . . 1959 CHEV.
Wagon

Ron
Neeti

M

Plywood 3/8x_rx__"D
l
/2x4x6 D Fir sheet

Ph. 856-2080

£
:.:.
I
I
|
I
Division 2 league play was wash- Bradley's injury early in the se- |
ed out. Preston manager John
cond half.
.:•:
Timmerman was informed just, In Fraser Valley league play
one hour from kickoff that his
Langley Borsatos went on the
club's opponent, BelAireBullets biggest goal-scoring binge to
would not be arriving. Result:
date, routing Mission City 9 - 1
No league match and no exhibi- at Douglas Park.
tion game.
More of a spectacle was Bradner's
In exhibition contests division 6 vendetta at Sasquatch. With the
IOOF hammered Coquitlam 3 -1 Sasquatch crew pared down to
in an across the river go. and
ten men and Bradner whittled to
Langley 4th division Kin made
nine (three men had been sackthe long haul to Tsawwassen for ed) the two teams, with six
the frustration of a 0 - 0 double minutes to go, appeared to be
shut-out. The game was played drifting to a 1 - 1 tie. Suddenly
on a very large pitch which was the Indians cracked the Red
all crushed rock and partially
defense and scored. With the
under water. It was refereed by wildly partisan Sasquatch fans
two fourteen-year-old boys siin an uproar Wayne Roff on the
multaneously. All in all it was wing broke loose at the 87 mina wonderful exercise in selfute mark and made a brand-new
control for the locals. The only ball game out of it. Final score.
dark spot in the fray was Russell Bradner 2. Sasquatch 2.

MACDONALD'S

Lumber & P l y w o o d
At Competitive P r i c e s

walking . . . - n
Liberty
"•*»
Canadian $|3 (JO

Bradner gave up a brace of goals
to Fort but won 4 - 2 in a good
effort all-round.
IOOF was idle.

DATSUN

RON NEETZ MOTORS LTD.
ABBOTSFORD

1890 McCallum Road
ABBOTSFORD
Phono 853-2319

1890 McCALLUM ROAD

PHONE 853-2319

'CHRISTMAS PH $115'
1
From Harts Mountain

Junior Bird Starter Set

with Genykage, playful
Budgie and Food Starter

-•. $13.99

Guaranteed Songster
Every Hart/ Canary carries a 21 day written
guarantee to sing or be
exchanged for another
Hartr Canary ol like
value. Oo not accept a
substitute. Ask for your
Haiti guarantee.

with Canary$15.99

CREDIT CARD

Junior Aquariynt Starter Set with everything, l e i
the beginner. Includes deluxe Casco stainless steel,
"picture frame" aquarium 116" x 8" x 10"), with
matching illuminating cover and accessories*.

$19.95

Reg. $26.00 New . . .
Senior Aquarium Starter Set fer these who want
a laajer aquarium. Includes Deluxe stainless steel,
"picture frame" aquarian, (20" x 10" x 12"), with
matching Illuminating cover and accessories*

Reg. $37.00 Now . . .

$29.95

'Junior ami Senior Aquarium Starter Sett are complete with Ihe following accessories:
Canopy, light bulb, vibrator pump, airline tubing,
Aqua Pure filter, Biorell Fish Food, Chlor Out, glass
wool, filtering charcoal, thermometer, and illustrated instruction books.

NEW HAMPSTER

PET PROJECT KIT
Fun and experiments with Hampsters, Gerbils and Mice.
Chrome plated escape proof cage (16"
x8"xl0"l

with

Food

Starter Set.

Chlorophyll Utter and
The cigarette
designed especially
for those who want
a truly mild cigarette.

if f\ f\g\

illustrated instruction book. « P 7 . 7 7

ALLWOOD GARDEN SHOP
2767 ALLWOOD ST.

(Behind McGowan Motors)

PHONE 859-9506

J
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Q.u&k in aaie.1

YOU NEED

(j^lbSntted&toUoi*

...

ALDERGROVE HEATING & PLUMBING
Phone 856-8470
52

Aldergrove, B.C.

2992 Jackman Road,

1

THE FORT GRILL

To Fort Langley- Albion I erry

i!»ii.

"«/«a;

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

&.

Monday t o Saturday Open 7;30 am-7 o n .
Sunday 11:00 air. - 7 : 0 0 pi,,.

"%

s

30

FORT SERVICE
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
9233 GLOVER RD. FT. LANGLEY 532-2221

SKYWAY
Pizza Restaurant

'*~*

Langley Ridge

&.

Transportation Mart

_**v

Elem.
.School *\_

_dT

If

y

f belters Road / > r

EST. 1 9 4 8

9 1 5 0 GLOVER RD.

I

llistorlc Site
1
Restored I Ind sou's I
Hay Company l-'ortl

•*• /MK/

_*

FORT LANGLEY l^M

W ASKA'S CLOTHING & VARIETY

6

* .<4
'«%

Fort Ungley
Sec. School

Open 8 a m - 1 0 p m
We Buy- Sell - Or Trade
Fri. & Sat. till 12 pm
Phone - 532-1333 Fraser Hiway at 224 St.
Phone 532-1122

5

FIRST CAPITAL
OF BC 1858

§&.

•>

3

FORT LANGLE

M.

"UI..

w

_^a ^

^%^

F T . LANCLEY P H . 5 3 4 - 4 7 1 5

T H E BEAVER POST

SOUVENIRS,

POTTERY.

TOYS

_
Fort Langley

INDIAN fPflFTS,

f*^2&*"*

J.

n

MILLERS SAND &GRAVEL

I

The value of your dollar means more

|

at home.

534-5919

|

know what your needs a r e . . . and stock

2 Yards to Serve You
" P . & K . BUILDING SUPPLY L T D .

|

accordingly They're close at hand . . .

|

save you time from looking . . . their

|

prices are always just right for you !

PH.

534*4780

PORT KELLS 5 7 6 - 6 4 1 4 , 5 9 6 - 7 8 2 2
FORT LANGLEY.534-0111

47

_%n
"'GO*

L. Knight & Co. Ltd.

ii

ALUMINUM TRUCK BOXES - BOLTS - MACHINE WORK
Simpson Ave.
WELDING
532-2929
12

Fast Home Freezers

Well look Forward
To Serving You

Cutting, Wrapping & Freezing
Home Curad Bacon & Smoked Sausage
3986

•

248th

Street

Aldergrove

14

&*

Roberts Road

K

856-8767

a

Custom Killing • Freezer Supplies

Langley

Borsato M e a t L t d .
Wholesale Packers

B.C.'S F E N C I N G CENTER

Bakerview H
ardens
oaKerview
i.araens

2 4 6 3 9 FRASER H I G H W A Y
R. R. 3 . LANGLEY. B . C .

LTD.

PHONE 856-2548

18 Hi-Way Inn & Motel
22867 F r a s e r w a y
r e s t a u r a n t open 7 a . m . - 1 2 p.m. d a i l y
Banquets & Receptions Catered 534-9410
9 C a r - 0 M a t k ' ' / 2 M ' n u , e Car Wash
Chevron Gas - Rain Checks (liven
32356 F f a s e r w a y
859-7519

Lackers Moats and Groceries

PETE MASZTALAR

F R A R F . H

m

2215 I

PHONE

856-2424!

V A L L E Y

24
HKFKIOKRATiON
2930e FRASEP. HWY. ALDERGhOVE
Pa. him-mut
25
OIIITA
ALDERGROVE LEGION HALL
DlliUV,
e v e r y Tuesday N i g h t a t tf p . m .
E v e r y b o d y Welcome
'

Speedies © Services

, __
m-jm
*—
^BW^AW
fG
. r er -ok c
r ke. sr- ii ness.
6 3 0 Q.m. 9 : 0 0 P . m .
Gas * O i l - T i r e s
Comer Froser Hldtway and Count*' Line Itoed.
as
KohlersEuropeanSausage

20

Custom Killing-Cutting-Wrapping
ft
Freer inn
3338 - 272nd Str. We al*° ••*'*' Locker Orders.
856-8938

Valley Ornamental Iran
RAILINGS &PATI0S CUSTOM DESIGNS

27294 FraserHwy.

PH 856-6792

- K S

P AY-N-SAVE

Aldergrove

rLUKK 1J>&
FLORISTS
> & LANDSCAPING
LANDSCAPING

26641 Frajer Highway

FERGUSON COLD STORAGE
23

FENCING

«

Complete Custom Service

Ph. 532-2112
1 5 OTTER FARMER'S
O.F.I. Credit Union
INSTITUTE
groceries-feeds-gas
Open 8 : 3 0 t o 5 p.m.
-clothing
Mon. t o Sa t .
8 a.n>.-5 p.IT
3528 - 248 S t .
6 d a y s a' w k .
P h . 856-2558
3548-7.48 S t . 856-2517

20

%

Ph.856-2187

HAYES 8c SALTER FLOWERS
Garden Shop & F l o r i s t
29851? F r a s e r Hwy.
Ph

*

Here, your merchants

3 miles east of Aldergrove

29

24 HOURS SERVICE-GAS, CAFE GROCERIES

30

ALDERGROVE BETTER SHOE STORE

856-2616 A. M. Courtemanche * Practtpedist

K

5<#
11
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33

Aldergrove Salvage
AUTO WRECKING AND TOWING

WE BUY ALE METAL,-BEER BOTTLES ETC.
, '
WE PICK-UP -' CLEAN BASEMENTS AND YARDS.
27820 SWENSSON'RD.
. J i m B i f a n o * Son836-63a3

34

Aldergrove
Home Service

Winemakers Corner
27452Fraser Highway
Aldergrove
856-2117
Open 7 Days a WeektiU 9 pm

2 7 4 5 2 FRASER HIGHWAY
856-2117

866-8533

35

Aldergrove Btadio&T. V.
WE SELL THE BEST AND SERVICE THE RE.ST

3

BILL'S AUTO BODY AND PAINT WORKS

litest

Aldergrove

PHotM 8 5 6 - 2 7 2 1

Eatabllahed 1961
I'ORT LANGLUY—THS REMAINING BUILDING

%1pim SUftfUmy in tfa ^nfatdUeat

Aldergrove Hardware Ltd.
37 DEALER FOR MARSHALL WELLS Alf Dixon, Prop.
Jackman Rd.
856-2411

38 ,

Ernies Upholstry
8§6-6414

27114 FRASER HWY.

'M ?ML40l

We Sharpen Most Anything
McCulloch Chain S a w s , S a l e s & S e r v i c e
28728 Fraserway
Open 8 a . m . - 5 p .

1/attet
50

6 days a week

Montrose Cleaners Aldergrove

In at 9 a . m . Out at 5 p . m . . Open 8.30 - 6:30.Tues.-Saturday
Phone 856-8777.
Pick Up and Deliveiy

51

856-8964

ART'S PASTRY

Aldergrove.

EST. 1958
QUALITY
BAKERY GOODS

SERVICESLTD 856 - 8674

K&H Transport

ALDERGROVE SURPLUS STORE

Antiques, Dishes, Hardware, Furniture, Fishing Tackle, paint
Plumbing Supplies. Propane Gas- Beer Bottles. Copper Tubing &
Fittings - V-Belts Canadien Chain Saws & Rerefined o i l . "
Across from the Royal Bank

FAST'S S A W SHOP

39

2 8 7 6 1 F r a s e r Hwy.

CLEARBROOK HARDWARE
42

(1969) L T D .

BAPCO PAINTS - QUALITY HARDWARE - PLUMBING SUPPLIES
" F O R F R I E N D L Y S E R V I C E A N D i.OWEF* P R I C E S "

Cedar Park

Matsqui

Bradner

42

Clearbrook, B.C.

Ph. 859-5076
CORLON
- INIAID VINYIS
- CUSHION R O d t
. CERAMIC TIUS-

7*

DRAPERIES & CARPETS LTD.

,,32076 SOUTH FRASER WAX CLEARBROOK

42

JANZEN'S

32074 South Fraser Way

HEAT,NG (

Tcl. 850-9-312

-969) LTD.
PHONE 853-2013

Cleorbtoek,

44MSA Aircooled Engines*•»• Jg£ To*
J31192JF™ser''^^_^ow

853-3113

45

Clearbrook Food Center
Groceries-Produce-Meats- Bakery
C l e M b trook
o
Shopping Center.

AUTO SHOPS: - 33 - 36
BINGO: 25
BUILDING SUPPLIES: 4 - 7 - 1 0
17-21-24-42-43-46
CLOTHING': 5 - 15 - 30 - 42 50
ELECTRICIANS: 46
FARM MACHINERY : 32 -33 -44
FLOWERS: 13 >• 22
FREEZER LOCKERS: 1 2 - 2 3
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES; 8 5 1 2 0 - 2 4 - 3 5 - 37 - 3 8 - 4 2 - 1 3
GIFT SHOPS: 6 - 8
GROCERY STORES; - 12 - 14 15-23-27-29-40
,
HARDWARE:
HOTELS, MOTELS & CAFES:
1-9-18-30
MEATS: 12 - 14 - 2 8
PHARMACISTS: 31
PHOTOGRAPHERS: 42 - 49
PRINTERS: 49
SERVICES: 24 - . - H O - 39 11
SERVICE STATIONS: 3 -• 19-27
. 29 - 34 - 17 - 48
•TAXIDERMISTS: '.'5

JBioC KhM-trii*

COMMERCIAL er RESIDENTIAL WIRING
2 2 6 6 1 F r a s e r w a y - Box 1 3 4 9 , L a n g l e y
Phone 5 3 4 - 9 5 2 2

To Shop...

Jfes. & N,ghtVM2-2169

Established 1942

Ladies: 856-2916

Bus. Phone: 534-3910

^hifingstone Service Ltd

ALDER-INN HOTEL
YOUR HOST JOHN MUNUKS

24 Hour Towing

At Freeway & #10 Highway .
47

Men: 856-2917

/9W
856-2611

WINTERIZE NOW! SEE US FOR REQUIRED SERVICES AND
ACCESORIES

fc~$ Al's Gulf Service & Grocery
Open-9:30a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

_4HBH__*«".

48

Corner Eraser Highway and Ross Rd.

Services

FARMER.. THA.DING .SERVICE.;

';•

' .'•

-J

SALEkS ON ALL HEAVY FARM
Gordon Pickering 856-6413
32 A iNni'SII-UAl. EQU1PMENT.ON CONSIGNMENT.

49 CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY STAR PUBLICATIONS
PRINTERS -- PUBLISHERS -- PHOTOGRAPHERS
27106 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove
856-8303
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EAGLE

BINGO

Every M on dayNile 8pm Leg ion Hall.Abbotsford

20 Games Cash Prizes $10to$500
ADMISSION $ 1. 00 EXTRA'S 50c* EACH.
EVERYONE WELCOME.
ALL PROCEEDS TOWARDS EAGLE CHARITIES

H*
JteMii.

Q&4iifyadi*ia

Back Filling 2448 James SI.

Landscaping

Top Soil - Sand - Gravel
PHONE 853 .3887

Abbouford, B.C.

MmMmWMM
' -**^i'?

Two local mayors and wives,
local member of parliament

and executive of the Aldergrove OAPO were seated at the

What'sThis

I Still Say

I

•

—

e

—

—

As Long As
It Happens
by Eric Flowerdew
As long as our friend 'ye olde
editor' allows this column to
be printed in his paper it will
show up.
I realize most of our taxpayers
gave me the order of the boot
in the recent municipal election. This is their right -- the
voice of the people has spoken,
but my pen will continue writing what I think must be done.
First, Langley district and city
must get together. Of course,
at the present time we havetwo
councils so necessarily some of
the officials will have to go.
I predict that this will happen
within a not too long time.
Another thing of high priority
is the building of decent homes
for senior citizens. Accomodation at around $50 per month
for singles and $60 for married
couples. Every district -- except Langley -- has or is building such homes under the National Housing Commission.
This must be done here too,
and soon!
1 would also like to see a local
sweepstakes, with the proceeds
going towards recreational facilities for young as well as old.
It's so simple. They are doing
it in lots of places -- why not
in Langley?
These are a few of my hopes.
Sometime someone will do it!

head table at annual pensioners' dinner in Aldergrove

pollution is one ofthe most important issues facing us today.
Something we must solve now
in order to save future generations from destruction.
I can remember our local rivers
and creeks a few years back -full of salmon and trout. Today
these fish are almost extinct.
I can recall the singing of the
birds -- the meadow larks and
the snipes in their swift flight.
Today these birds are gone. I
ask why?
But of course, we know. We
have poisoned the soil. We've
killed them off. Our future
generations will never know
what these delight were like
we took away from them.
Is this what you call 'Progress'
of the 1950s and -60s? --I can also remember when we
used to know pur neighbors.
Now we live in an age where
we don't know one another.
I recall when the kids used to
walk to school and when they
met you they'd say, "Good
morning, Mr. Flowerdew."
Today they don't know you.

This is not the kids fault, rather
the breakdown of community
spirit...
I can remember when 70- plus
percent of the ratepayers went
out to vote -- many had to
walk a few miles. Now almost
everybody has one or two cars
so it is too much trouble to go
tothe polls. - - I've just finished reading The
Rise and Fall of the Third Reich
showing how Adolf Hitler led
the people down the garden
path. We all know the results.
The murder of millions during
the Second World War. Except
for the defeat of Hitler and his
gang we solved nothing. - No war will ever solve anything

Xmas Shop at
Rowley's for
HANI: CUT I.FAE CRYSTAL
f;OV.L
VASE

$14.95
$15.95

_ V K P T * « £ , * L •?•
gbi* v f/.v ••'«•-* W_.>'-i»V

ZIPPO LIGHTERS

MCBRINE LL'CGAfE
TRAIN CASE..$14.95

I Am Glad
The present government of
Greece -- some say protected
by certain right-wing Americans -- are losing out among
thinking people of the world. -The Greeks own large numbers
of ships.
Canada still has no commercial
fleet to speak of. We are the
largest non-shipping country in
the world.

STERLINC. SILVER
FNGRAVFE -.Ts-ACELET
$27.00

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOVINSHIP OF LANCLEY

Notice

OpenTill 9 P.M. 22nd &23rd

Home owners eligible for the Provincial Home-owner Grant
who have not made application in respect of their 1969taxes,
and wish to do so, are reminded that their application must
be completed and filed with the Collector before the close of
business on December 31st, 1969.

Rowley's Jewelry
856-2327

ALDERGROVE

E.B.BLOEDOW,
Municipal Collector

-5052

IWonder
How many realize the latest
move in education?
They are suggesting cutting
down the. enrolment in universities and they are suggesting
that more students go to the
junior colleges.
These colleges are going to be
paid for by local municipal taxation. Your home or your farm
will be still heavier taxed regardless of your income.
A smart move by someone, I'd
say. -

Insurance & Rea! Estate
All Types

!• s\g*t

Specializing In

•Automobile
•Fire & Theft
• Marine
Personal^Boridin^

Hi

...to achieve harmony and
always to seek a basis
for agreement rather
than difference...this is
a part of our creed.

Another Idea
Premier Bennett suggested a
royal commission on taxation
while he was in Ottawa.
We have asked for the same
thing on municipal taxation -it was refused.
Strange how minds change to
suit themselves.
Unless changes are made in the
provincial budget there will
have to be at least a 20 percent increase in municipal
taxation.

To be

Ace Agencies Ltd.
fraser Hwy

Aldergrove

856*2211

CASH BINGO
HeldatOddfellovvHallLangley

.Langley Funeral Home
PHONE LANGLEY 534 3311

Henderson's Funeral Homes
ABBOTSFORD

LTD.

Phon. 853.181.

Is Cancelled Till Friday January 2,1970
Jackpot Minimum *50

1 Free card with Ad

Sponsored By Udies Auxilary to Langley Boxing Cluh,

<2,(i
Chit-Chat

Penny Drive
Held at AHS
by Teresa Hogan
Last Friday our grade 8 boys,
our junior boys and junior girls
basketball teams travelled to
A. D. Rundle for a tournament.
All the team members worked
hard but Ken Moore and Ken
were two of the top scorers.
It was announced on Monday
that all unclaimed P. E. strip
would be auctioned off in the
near future.
During the noon hour, Tuesday,
Salish held a senior girls' Foul
Shot competition.
Wednesday brought one of the
most unusual noon hour events
of the semester. The grads held
a "Penny Drive" to raise money
for their graduation. The point
was to make a line of pennies
on the floor of the gym, that
will reach from one side to the
other. Competition was held
between the boys and the girls
and the boys came out on top.
In connection with this, the
grads are holding a contest in
which the students will try to
guess how many pennies they
collected. A prize will be awarded for the best guess.
School badges were sold Thursday at noon by the students
Council. The background ofthe
badge is blue with a black
totem on it. "Grove Totems"
is printed on the badge.
After school our junior boys and
girls played Abbotsford in a series of games of basketball..
During period two Friday the
grads held a meeting to discuss
their concert featuring the "Jade
Mantis".
•

Valtallina Jester's Pride,37C873
Very Good, a gold medal cow,
owned by R. A. Anderlini, of Aldergrove, has just been awarded
a Ton of Gold certificate by the
Canadian Jersey Cattle Club.
She has produced 2,185 lbs. fat
in 1196 days.
To qualify for this award, a cow
must produce at least 2,000 lbs.
fat in four years consecutively.

Items of interest on the display
table were an antique whisky
jug, Egyptian alabasta carvings,
rhodonite from Williams Lake
and Polish carnitian agat cabochons.
Among.the lucky rock-draw winners were Jim Greenwood, Miss
Juanita. Elgood, Mrs. Mary Elgood
and Mrs. Jansen.
Stewart Evans will give the next
rock talk at the Jan. 10th meeting at the OAP Hall in Aldergrove. Visitors are very welcome.

dollar is tighter, look for the
clothes to become more conser
vative.

Aminwirat
MARK OF QUALITY

1st Aldergrove
Scouts
BUY YOUR TREE HERE 6s SUPPORT THE SCOUTS
ROYAL BANK PARKING

Frjs4ay.nighttb.e annual "Ham
'n Eggs" trophy game was play- | |
ed at our school against Langley,
%

Gold Medal Cow

When money is loose there's a
tendency for the male to go a
bit wilder in attire. When the

Pearsons Donate Rocks
Ernie Pfister was elected president at the December 13th meeting of the Fraser Valley Rock &
Gem Club, taking over from
retiring president, Alec Rose.
Other officers elected were Jim •
Greenwood, yice-president;Mrs.
Irene Evans, secretary, and Mrs.
Elsie Young, treasurer.
Mr.and Mrs. Stan Pearson, who
are leaving for Mexico shortly
will donate some of their collection of carnitian agat from
Lebanon, Oregon, to the club.

13
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Rock and Gem Club Election

Sat. Dec. 13 & 20
9a ..m - 6 p.m.

SUPER

VALU

Fri. Dec. 12 & 19
6;45p.m.- 9-p.m.

mm*
For A Gift With Lasting Pleasure |
Give Hand-Crafted Jewellery §

Necklaces
Rings-Earrings
Broaches -Cufflinks
Bolo T i e s & Western
:
Buckles
Feofurihg

GemChrysoprase(sometimes

c a l l e d Queens Land J a d e . )

•

198
TOP VALUES
.00

$

FROM THE

g
|S

B.C. Jade • Australian Opal

%

at...

For Rockhounds-all necessary
equipment mounts resin & molds

Lee's Jade&Opals

GOSLING'S
of Abbotsford

Ph. 532-2736
23075 Old Yale Crescent

1
f
§
§
1

2 3 inch
TELEVISIO

R.R.3Langley

2556 Montrose Ave.
100%

Phone 853-1 320

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

LAMPS ARE SURE TO PLEASE
Choose Your Fixtures From The Largest Selection In The Valley!
% Table # S w a g # Boudoir
* Pole * Plus Many Fixtures
1970 Styles Arriving Daily

J

SMALL APPLIANCFS ARE AN ASSET TO ANY HOME.
ElROP IN AND SEE OUR VARIED SELECTION.

$
|

This Christmas light up your I
loved ones w i t h beautiful gifts!
of lamps. Drop in and browse |
through our large selection.

LANGLEY ELECTRIC LIGHTING CENTRE
New McLellan Road & Langley Hotel

IHK

No matter what the requirement, from
the smallest, inexpensive lamp to the
beautiful choice of chandeliers, we
have the quality and selection to suit
any taste.
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Coghlan News

Friendship Tea Held
by Mary Butler
Coghlan W. I. held their Dec. 10
meeting with the new president,
Mrs. M. Christensen in the chair.
Mrs. Rose Knapp, secretary, and
Mrs. F. Butler, acting treasurer
were also present.
After the meeting a theme for
Christmas was held with Mrs.
Sandra Reams as mistress-of-ceremonies. Different chapters
were read explaining how different nationalities spend their
Christmas.
A Coghlan W. I. 'friendship tea'
was also held that same day.
Life memberships were given out
at this occasion to Mrs. Gray,
now of Vancouver; Mrs. C.
Christensen, of Aldergr ove, and
Mrs. Carlson, of Cedar Hill Hospital. Mrs. Rose Knapp received
a life membership for her mother and took it to her the same
day.
Old members also came to the
tea, Mrs. Ruth Shea and Mrs.
French.
The tables vrere set with Christmas decorations and a lovely
lunch was served to more than
40 ladies present. Quite a number of new faces were seen.
We welcome these new members to the district.
*
»
*
The boy scouts and wolf cubs
held their supper Friday at the
Coghlan Hall. The following
day the boys were camping
overnight, on their way to Harrison Hot Springs.
*

*

»k

Mr.and Mrs. Herb Gillis went to
Vancouver to babysit for their
grandchildren for a few days.
IS

*

BS

On Thursday, Dec. 11th the electric power was off in patches
throughout the district. Parts of
Aldergrove were in blackness,
and so were County Line, Coghlan and Kendall Roads.
The power was off for four hours.
Many cold suppers were consumed or heated by the fireplace. Lights came back on at
about 7:30 p.m.

I wish to thank those
who supported me at
the recent municipal
election. At the same
time J wish you and
yours a very Merry
Christmas
and a
Happy New Year.

LES HAGUE

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
CHANNEL 2 CHANNEL 6 CHANNEL 8 CHANNEL12
DAYTIME PROGRAM
10:00 Holiday Fills 10:30 Giant
10:45 Chez Helene 11:00 Dressup
11:25 Dbl. Exposure 11:55 News
12;00 Lunch Date 12:30 Tomorrow
1:00 Coronations^ 1;30 World
2;00 Strange Paradise 2:30Switzr
3:00 Take 30 3;30 Edge of Night
4;00 Galloping Gourmet

WEDNESDAY.
4:30 Banana Split 5:00 Skippy
5:30 Hillbillies 6:00 Mr. Deeds
6:30 News, Sports 7:30 Nature
8;00 Charlie Brown's Christmas
8-30 "Quo Vadis" (Part II)
10;00 Goon Show 10:30 Irish Coff
11:00 News, Viewpoint, Sports
11:43 "Of Mice and Men"

ITHURSDAY;
4;30
5:30
6:30
7:30

Banana Split 5:00 Arthur
Hillbillies 6;00 Sports
News, Weather, Sports
Doris Day 8:00 Bob Hope

DAYTIME PROGRAM
6:00 University 6;30 Morning
8:00 Pete's Place 8:15 Santa
8:30 RomperRoom 9:00 Allen
9:30 Morning 10:00 Child Cine10:30 Giant 10:45 Helene /ma
11:00 Peyton Place 11:30 Magistr.
12;00 Noon Show 12:45 Movie
2:30 Conflict 3:00 Take 30
3:30 Edge of Nite 4:00 Gourmet

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
5;00 Bewitched 5:30 Lucy Show
6:00 The News Hour
7:00 It Takes a Thief
8:00 Bob Hope Comedy Special

See Our New Store and
New Selections in
Abbotsford
PHI LIPS TakestheTimeTo Buildthe Best
UNGERS Takes the Timtto Sell the Best
9:00 Marcus Welby, M. D.
10:00 Thursday Night
11-00 News 12:00 Late Movie

FRIDAY

FRIDAY

4:30 Hi Diddle Day 5:00 Super 6
5:30 Hillbillies 6:00 Dwn.Centre
6:30 News, Weather, Sports
7:30 Julia 8:00 Laugh-In
9;00 Singalong Jubilee
9:30 Mission Impossible
10:30 Measure of Man
11:00 News, Viewpoint, Sports
11:43 "The Young Savages"

4:30 Hi Diddle Day
5:00 Bewitched 5:30 Lucy. Show
6:00 News Hour 7:00 T.Jones
8:00 Rowan & Martin's Laugh-In
9:00 Mannix 10:00 Survivors
11*00 News ie;00 Friday Movie

SATURDAY

10;00 Club 6 11:00 Wrestling
12:00 Tracks Around the World
SATURDAY
12:30 Fabulous World of Skiing
11:00 DonLautrec 11.30 L'autre
1:00 Sports 3:00 Lacrosse Champs
12:00 Tracks Around the World
4:00 Bugs Bunny 4;30 RoadRunner
12;30'Fabulous World of Skiing
5;00 Hockey Night in Canada,
1:00 Sports 3:00 Lacrosse Champs New York at Toronto
4:00 Bugs Bunny & Road Runner
7:15 Weekend 8:30 T.B.A.
5:01 Hockey Night in Canada,
8:15 Prov. Affairs 8:20 Film Fill
New York at Toronto
8:30 Hillbillies 9:00 Gomer Pile
7:15 Weekend 8:15 T.B. A.
9:30 Family Affair
8:30 Hillbillies 9:00 Gourmet
10:00 The Temptations
9:30 Klahanie 10:00 Hawaii-5-0 11:00 News 11:05 Late Movie
11:00 News, Sports, Prov. Affairs
SUNDAY
11:36 "Pocketful of Miracles"
10:30 NFL Football
SUNDAY
1,00 Sports Week 1:26 News
9:30 Would You Believe?
1:30 Sports Hot Seat
10:30 NFL Football 1:00 Sports
2:00 Air and You (Pollution)
1:26 News 1:30 "Ma& Pa Kettle" 2:30 Sunday Theatre
4:00 Spotlight 4:15 Gardening
4:00 Horst Koehler Show
4:30 Country Calendar
4:30 Country Calendar
5:00 Audobon 5:30 Hymn Sing
5:00 Audobon 5:30 Gunsmoke
6;00 Walt Disney 7;00 Peace
6:30 Windfall 7:00 Peace
8:00 Ed Sullivan 9:00 Volpone
8:00 Ed Sullivan Show.
. .
11:00 News, Weekend in Sports
9:00 Volpone 10:30 Weekend
11:40 "The Lost World" (movie) 11:15 Nations Business

MONDAY
4:30 Place of Yours 5:00 Aeronaut
5:30 Hillbillies 6:00 Mrs. Muir
6;30 News, Sports 7:30 Governor
8;00 Deb Reynolds 8:30 Front Page
9;00 Name of the Game
10:30 ManAlive.11.00News, Sport
11:43 "Kiss of Fire" (movie)

TUESDAY
4:30 Swingaround 5:00 Rocket
5:30 Hillbillies
6;00 Songs, Sounds of X-mas
6:30 News, Sports 7:30 The Top
8*00 Red Skelton 9:00 McQueen
9:30 Bold Ones 10*30 At Centre
11:00 News Sports 11:43 'Quartet'

DAYTIME PROGRAM
5:50 Color Bars 6:00 Classroom
7:00 News 7:30 Frisky Frolics •
8:30 Capt. Kangaroo 9:00 Lucy
9:30 Hillbillies 10:00 Griffith
10:30 Love of Life 11:00 Heart Is
11:25 Woman'sWorld 11:30Frost
1:00 Love Is a Many Splendored
1:30 Strange 2:00 Secret Storm
2:30 Edge of Nite 3:00 Came
3:30 The Truth 4:00 Cartoons
4:30 Funorama 5:00 Lucy Show

WEDNESDAY
4:30 Banana Splits 5:00 Bewitch
12;45 "Kathy 0"',Dan Duryea,
5:30 Lucy 6:00 The News Hour
Patty McCormick, Jan Sterling
7:00 Courtship of Eddies Father
7:00 "Farewell to Arms", Rock
7:30 Lucy 8:00 Charlie Brown's
Hudson, Jennifer Jones, Vittorio
Christmas
deSica (dra) 10:00 Survivors
8:30 "Quo Vadis" (Part II)
11:00 News 12:00 "Mountain",
10:00 Goon Show 10:30Flying Nun
Spencer Tracey, Rob. Wagner
11:00 News 12:00 Late Movie

PHILIPS STEREOS
^TELEVISIONS

9:00 Bonanza 10:00 Thursd.Nite
11:00 News, Viewpoint, Sports
11:43 "The Early Bird" (movie)

DAYTIME PROGRAM
6;00 University 6:30 Morning
8:00 Pete's. Place 8:15 Santa
8:30 Romper 9:00 Ed Allen
9:30 Good Morn. 10:00 Cannem
11:00 Peyton Place lt:30 Magistr.
12:00 News 12:15 Pierre Berton
12:45 Movie 2:30 Conflict
3:00 Doc's Diary 3:30 Money
4:00 Gomer Pile 4:30 Andy
5:00 Bewitched 5:30 I.ucvShow

MONDAY
5:0O Bewitched 5:30 Lucy Show
6:00 The News Hour
7:00 Jeannie 7:30 Hogan's Hero
8:00 Debbie Reynolds Show
8:30 Front Page Challenge
9:00 Name of the Game
10:30 ManAlive 11.00 News
11:20 News Final 12:00 Movie

TUESDAY
5:30 Lucy Show 6:00 News Hour
7:00 Mod Squad

8:00 Red Skelton Hour
9:00 McQueen 9:30 Bold Ones
10:30 Man at the Centre
11:00 News 12;00SuspenseMovie

WEDNESDAY
5:30 "Elephant Boy",Sabu ('37)
6*30 News 7:25 News
7:30 PerryMason 8:30 Hillbillies
9;00 Medical Center 10:00 Hawaii
11:00 McQueen 11:30 M. Griffin
1:00 News 1:05 Danny Thomas

THURSDAY.

THURSDAY

12:45 "Blast of Silence"(dra.)
5:30 "Fort Dobbs", Clint Walker
7:00 Family Affair 7:30 T.Jones Virginia Mayo (58) 6:30 News
8:30 Dean Martin 9:30 Mannix
7*30 "Doctor in Distress", Dirk
Bogarde, Samantha Eggar ('64)
10:30 Diamond Lil's 11:00 News

LANGLEY
20271 Fraser Way
Phones: .534-6533
856-6411.596-7813

ABBOTSFORD

CHILLIWACK

32661 S.Fraser Way
Fhone; 859-7145 .

45835 Yale Road West
Ph.: 792-2741,853-3741

wrmR

APPLIANCE & FURNITURE
i

l_ T

O.

LOWER OVERHEAD MEANS LOWER PRICE
12:00 "Rattle of a Simple Man", 9:30 Jim Nabors 10:30 Special
11:00 Death Valley 11:30 Griffin
Henry Corbett,Diane Cilento
1:00 News 1:05 Thomas, News
FRIDAY
12;45 "Farmer's Daughter",Jos.
Cotten, Loretta Young
7:00 Andy Williams Show
8:00 "Live Now Pay Later"
10:00 F. B. I. 11:00 News
12;00 "Curse of the Demon",
Dana Andrews, Peggy Cummins

SATURDAY
11:30 Animal 12:00 Underdog
12:30 Santa 1:00 Kids on Kamera
1:30 Voyage to Bottom of Sea
2:30 I Spy 3:30 Star Trek
4:30 Sports, World Cup Skiing
6:00 Wrestling 7:00 J. Gleason
8:00 Windfall 8:30 Hogan's
9:00 "White Christmas", Bing
Crosby, Danny Kaye, Rosemary
Clooney, Vera-Ellen
11:50 "Strange Bedfellows",Gig
Young, Rock Hudson, TerryThomas Gina Lollobrigida

SUNDAY
10:45 Sacred 11:00 F. Troop
11:30 Album 12:00 Pete's Place
12:30 Safety 1:00 Kids Kamera
1:30 Sports 2:00 Air and You
(Pollution) 2:30 Eleanor Roosevelt Story 4:00 Horst Koehler
4:30 Fishy Legro's Christmas
5:30 Gunsmoke 6:30 Flying Nun
7:00 Jeannie 7:30 Goodtime
8:30 Bewitched 9:00 W-5
10:00 MarcusWelby 11:00 News
11:30 Koehler 11:45 Wrestling
12.45 The Living Word

MONDAY
12;45 "Vengeance" (movie)
6:00 News 7:00 Here's Lucy.
7:30 Mod Squad 8:30 Burnett
9:30 Pig 'n Whistle 10;00 Ironside
11:00 News 12:00 Perry's Probe
12:30 Le Cafe 1;00 Western News

TUESDAY
12:45 "White Craddle Inn" .
6:00 News 7:00 Eddie s Father
7:30 Takes a Thief
8:30 The Magic of Christmas
9:30 A Gift of Music

10:30 Our World 11:00 News
12:00 Perry's Probe 12:30 Sports

s

FRIDAY

5:30 Daktari 6:30 Evening News
7:00 Oral Roberts 8:00 Lancer
9:00 "7 Brides for 7 Brothers",
Howard Keel, Jane Powell (C)
11:00 McQueen 11:30 M. Griffin
1:00 News 1:05 "Scarlet pimpernel" , Leslie Howard, Merle Oberon, Raymond Massey ('35)
9:30 Spiderman 10:00 Penelope
11:00 Sun Bowl 2:00 Dastardly
2:30 ScoobyDoo 3:00 »orytime
3;30 Tomorrow 4:00 Funorama
5:00 Lassie 5:30 My 3 Sons
6:00 Campbell 7:00 You Asked
' 7:30 Gleason 8:30 Don Messer
9:00 "Daddy Long Legs", Fred
Astaire, Leslie Caron ('55)
11:30 "Letter to Three Wives",
Jeanne Crain. Linda Darnell, Ann
Sothern. Paul Douglas, KirkD.
1:30 "CrimsonKimono". Victoria
Shaw. Glenn Corbett ('59)

SUNDAY
10;30 NFL Football, Washington
Redskins at Dallas Cowboys
12:30 NFL Football, Baltimore
Colts at Los Angeles Rams
4:00 Funorama 5:00 Good Guys
5:30 Lucy 6:00 "Brighty of the
Grand Canyon", Joseph Cotten
8:00 Ed Sullivan 9:00 Avengers
10:00 Mission Impossible
11:00 "Kiss Them For Me",Cary
Grant,JayneMansfield ('57)

MONDAY
5:30 "My Friend Flicka",Roddy
McDowall.Rita Johnson ('43)
6:30 News 7:30 Gunsmoke
8:30 PerryMason 9:30 Rat Patrol
10;00 Burnett 11:00 McQueen
11:30 Merv Griffin 1:00 News

TUESDAY
5:30 "The Virginian" ,JOel Me
Crea,Brian Donlevy ('46)
6:30 & 7:25 News
7:30 "Desk Set". Spencer Tracy,
Catherine Hepburn, Gig Young
9:30 Spotlight 10:30 Hee-Haw
11:30 Merv Griffin 1;00 News
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MOM

S U R P L US
THE MORE YOU BUY
THE MORE YOU SAVE
CHRISTMAS 25boxper
tADiyc

Holf rice

VHBlvJ

orless

p

AsLowaAs

LAMPS

SCALES

Table-Pole-TV-Boudoir

COUNSELLOR
BATHROOM

START AT ONLY

Starts At

FOR TABLE LAMPS
Pioneer Girls of the East Aldergrove Mennonite Brethren Church
last week presented their mothers with Christmas gifts at supper in the church hall.

pictured is Sandra Chappie presenting hejr mother with home
made Christmw decoration,
Thirty members of Pioneer Girls
are between eight and 12 years

2 Killed In Car-Truck Accident
A man and a woman killed in a Mrs. Trites' small children.Chris
car-truck accident near Langley tine, 5, and Shelly, 2, who
Friday were identified by RCMP were trapped in the back of the
as Gilmore Thomas Pratt. 68, of car for about five minutes were
Sechelt, and his daughter. Wi- later .reported in good condition
nona Clare Trites, 33, of Lang- in New Westminster's Royal
ley.
Columbian Hospital.

SLICED-CUBES-

PINEAPPLE
99*
CRANBERRY ds°
49*
ROSES CHOCOLATES TAPE
CRUSHED-TIDBITS 14 oz

14 oz

ARTIFICIAL

PLASTIC

ENGLISH

i Ait 999
DOZEN

My Sincere Thanks for your
confidence shown at the Polls
Saturday. I Wish you all a
Happy Holiday Season

Bill Blair
I wish to thank all the voters
who supported me in last
Saturday's Election. I hope
I will merit your confidence.

Ralph Barichello

OYENWEAR
MEN'S
RAINWEAR
CHRISTMAS PAPER
HEAVY
GLASS BOWLS
Cook and.
Serve

Black Diamond
& Rainster

Fully Guaranteed
FREE
ESTIMATES
2 4 8 5 1 40th AVE.
R.R. 3, ALDERGROVE
PH. 8 5 6 - 2 9 4 5 o r 356-8630.

Clearbrook Realty &

3 r
29

."MALL

95

Pc.Set

Reg. $ 2 7.oo
OUR PRICE

J.0R
REG. 29C

and Colors

Only

95

Reg.To'll

TO

95

|ICE BUCKETS- SILVER DISHES AND TRAYS]

BRASS CANDLE HOLDERS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GLASS

WEAR

1

I J Fireplace A l O
J
Doz Crates

INSTALLATION — REPAIR

Fast, Courteous Service, Complete Work

BUNDLE OF 10

Asst. Sizes

Ro Lange Plumbing
Sewer Hook-up]

39C

Many Other Very Useful Items
At Low Low Prices

FOREMOST DISCOUNT STORES!
Mr and Mrs.VanDenBos Will Give You
The Same Kind and Courteous Service as Always
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

Insurance Agency Ltd.
19 Years Of Service
In All Lines Of General Insurance
Cedar Park Shopping Centre.
Clearbrook

Corny Unrau Ins. Mgr.
853-2277

langley Cycle's Ltd
Phone 534-4846
XA

A A A A A A A A A

20251 Fraser Highway
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Don Murphy Christmas Trees
Sold at two locations:
A A A The Hew Super Valu
in Langley

V'
5988 Otter Rd.
856 6438 (248St.) Aldergrove
FREE SOAP -

FREE BLEACH

Warmingtoh's

KING KOIN LAUNDERETTE

The Aldergrove OAP Hall was
filled up last week when pensioners met for annual Christmas dinner.

150 Persons Take Part
In Christmas Service
by Miriam Dunn
"Hark, the herald angels sihg",
sung by a congregation of about
150 people young and old, opened the Christmas service of the
Aldergrove Baptist Mission last
Sunday, held at the elementary
school on Fraser Highway. The
auditorium was filled, and more
chairs had to be brought in to
accomodate the numbers.
The first part*of the programme
consisted of carol singing. One
item was a trio of junior high
girls from Mrs. Caldwell's class,
accompanied by Mrs. Farenholtz
at the piano. Another was the '
kindergarten class trained by
Miss Caroline Long of Trinity
Junior College, and their singing of "Away in a Manger",
with actions, biought smiles to
many faces. Miss Linda Hager,
also of T.J. C. sang two Christmas solos, accompanying herself on the guitar. Pastor Dunn
then gave a brief message on
God's wonderful gifts to mankind -- the Book and the Baby.
Following this the lights were
dimmed and the film "The
Other Wise Man" was shown'.
Henry VanDyke's well-known
story transports us to the land
of Persia where astrologers are
seen studying their ancient manuscripts and scanning the
heavens for a new star. When
Artaban sees the star he sells
his possessions and buys three
precious j e w e l s - - a ruby, a
sapphire and a pearl -- to take
as a gift to the newborn King
whose birth was heralded by this
star.
But on his journey he loses time
looking after a sick traveller.
He misses joining the otherwise
men, and has to sell the ruby
for travel to Palestine. But he
arrives there too late to seethe
newborn King. In Bethlehem
his sapphire is given to a Roman
centurion to save the life of a
baby boy. Then came many
weary years of searching.
At last, thirty three years later,
he reaches Jerusalem on the day
Jesus was-crucified. But on his
way to Calvary in his last effort
to see Jesus the King of the Jews
he is intercepted by a slave girl
who pleads for help. His last
jewel, a gorgeous pearl, purchases her freedom. Suddenly
the earth shakes and stones fall
around them. One hits Artaban
on the temple, and as he lies
dying he hears the voice of
Jesus Christ saying. "Inasmuch
as you have done it unto one of
the least of these My brethren,
you have done it unto Me."
This ended the film. which had

AND
shown so graphically that the
practical help that Artaban had
given to others was accepted by
Christ as a sign of love to Him.
With the singing of another
carol the service ended. Children and adults flocked home.

Chairs were stacked and put
away. The auditorium stood
empty and silent. But may tlie
message of Christmas -- God's
gift of salvation through Christ
-- resound in our hearts this Christmas-tide.

DRY CLEANING CENTRE
"Cleaning Specialists for Particular People"

PHONE 534-9026
20555 Douglas Cresc, Langley, B.C.
(EAST OF THE POST OFFICE)
Attended from 8 a.m. - 11 p.m. Doily

Keep emergency
telephone numbers
handy
and help yourself
to a safe Christmas
You can help yourself to a safe
Christmas by keeping a list of
telephone numbers for fire,
police, ambulance and other
emergency servioes beside your
telephone during the busy holiday season.
Telephone traffic is extremely
heavy at this time of year, and
especially on Christmas Day.
B.C. Tel's full operator staff
will be at work during the holidays, but you may find it diffic u l t t o reaoh an operator
quickly because of the heavy
traffic
As a result, it may be necessary
in case of emergency t o find
and dial the appropriate emergency service number directly.

T.:

To assist you, B.C. Tel is mailing to all of its customers a
speoial card on which you can
note police, fire and ambulance
numbers and numbers for your
dootors and others you may requite in an emergency. Additional copies of this card are
available at your B.C. Tel office.
Use this card to help yourself to
a safe Christmas by noting the
numbers you might have to call
and by keeping the card beside
your telephone, especially during the holiday season.
Make up your' own list if you
wish.
But whatever you do, be sure to
keep your emergency service
numbers handy. Just In oase.

